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Expl anat ory notufl 

Une of a hyphen (-) between dates representing year« • igni flee the full 

period involved, includine the beginning and end years,  e.g. 1971-1973» 

A slash (/) between dates representing years indicates a crop year or 

financial year,  e.g.  1971/72. 

The following oxdiaige rates are used in the oonversion of country 

currencies to United States dollp.rax 
Exchange rate per 

Counts Currency US dollar 
—fc . m?n  
Turkey Lira (LT). 1, «10.00 

The following .".Ibreviat ions are ucedt 

B.A.T. ^eet available technology 

BOD 3ioohemical Q:q,"jen öenand 

B.P.T. best practicable technology 

3tu British thermal units 

of m cubic feet   r>ev r.inute 

OOP ohemioel oxv^n Jenand 
lULCS International "Jiion of Leather Cherist« Soclettat 

ppm parts per nillion 

PVC polyvinyl chloride 

83 suspended «olids _,  

The désignât ion* employed and the presentation of the~ra*tert»A I* *&U 

publication do not imply the expression of any opinion uh«t«o«v«r «ft th* part 

of the Secretariat of the Uhited Kation« oonoemin» the l«{jal etatue «f any 

nowatrj' or territori' or of its authorities, or ooacernlns the 4«ÌÌJ*IMM** of 

it« frontier«. 

•-» V.3 
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INTHODUCTION 

Th. Qovernment  of Turkey, which i. committed to a policy of rapid indus- 

trialisation in it. third five-year development  plan (1973-1977),  is cndeavourine 

to minimi» consequential environmental damage and pollution.    In pursuance of 

thi. ai«, government departments have been holding ..minar, on variou. aspects 

of the environmental   situation with the ai» of clarifying the departmental view- 

points and, by disseminating the se.inar result.,  of keeping the general public 

and industrials aware of the need for action and vigilance in this sector. 

Indeed, the five-year plan .tre...« the need  for extensive public education in 
thi. field. 

In September 1974 the Government of Turkey requeried the partieipation of 

the United Nation. Industrial OmlqM Organi.ation ("NIDO) in a .eminar on 

Environmental Dimension, in the Choice of InduMry and Teohnology.    The .eminar 

WM «mil* by the ¡lini.try of Indu.tr/ and Technology and wa. held in the 

Conference Hall of the Standard. Inriitut. of Turkey, at Ankara,  from r, to 19 
December I974. 

Contribution of UMIT» 

The assistance requerí of UNIDO, .. d.acribed in the Project Data Sheet 

«M to provide two expert., one wa. to prepare a paper on the environmental ' 

impact of the chemical induriry and the other wa. to prepare a .imilar paper 

for the leather industry.    Both expert, were expected to .pend two week, in 

Turkey before the .eminar in order to «urvey the., indurirle«, and bated on 

their finding., to incorporate into their paper« .action, dealing with the 

•etual pollution problem, ae.ociattd with theee industrie, in Turkey. 

They were to identify the «Hort- and long-ten* need, of Turkey in the above- 
»eirtioaed Beles and possibly to draft some project proposal..   A staff mentor 

of WIBO wa. al.o to attend the .ominar to .peak on the general environmental 
consideration, of industrial development. 

Owing to recruitment  formalitie. the two UHIDO expert, were not .ent to the 

field early enough to allow them to survey the industrie, in .uffioient depth, 

M propo.ed in the project description.   The oaeeioal industry expert arrive 

only four day prior to the seminar and WM unable to vi.it the induri rial 

•ite. a. had been envisaged.    He did, however, visit governmental and univeriity 

'salBlÉilftnìslÉMi '•tu'1 Iîîï lìfltnlir if 
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departrienta and received some briefing,  which allowed him to appreciate fully 

previous studies of the effect of Turkish chemical industries on the environment. 

The leather industry expert arrived 10 days prior to the seminar and was able 

to visit the leather industry at Kaslicesme,  Istanbul,  for several days as wall 

as the Leather Research and Training Institute at  Pendik.    He learned som« detalla 

of the effect of the Turkish tanning industries on the environment and could 

suggest possible measures to improve the industries* environmental impact, 

indicating the cost  of such mitigating measures. 

Chapters I,  II and III of this report consist  of the three paper» presented 

to the seminar by UÏÏID0:    "Avoiding the environmental impacts of the chemioal 

industry", by R.',7. Coughlin, expert  for the chemical industry; "Environmental 

dimensions in the choice of industry and technologyj    environmental impact of 

the leather industry", by D. Winters, expert for •.he leather industry!    and 

"Environmental awareness in industrial development and the environmental programma 

of UNIDO", by J.B. Carmichael and A.B. Anderson of the Industrial Technology 

Division of the UNIDO secretariat. 

The role of the seminar and the contribution of UNIDO should be "tewed as 

part of a wider activity in the environmental field. The Turkish authorities 

have various research and training projects underway that are typified by the 

following works 

(a) Middle East Technical University poot graduât e studies on environ- 
mental engineering; 

(b) Water pollution and environmental hygiene studies conducted by the 
Istanbul Technical University, the Hydrobiology Instituts of Istanbul Uaivereity, 
and Ankara, Ege and Hacattepe Universities| 

(c) Environmental research in progress at the Soient if ic and Teohnioal 
Research Organisation ?f Turicey where air pollution studies are now in progressi 

(d) Other research on environmental pollution undertaken at the Institut.« 
of Refik Saydam (m-dicine), the Director;' of Meteorology,the Huclear Research 
Centre, the institute of Metallurgical Research and analysis and the Turkish 
Coal Corporation. . 
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In th. cour., of th.ir pre.ant.Uon. th. ««DO expert, masted the       ' 
following! 

emission ^TJS^^S^TÌTJS^ ""S?* °f eXirtin£ Md >•*>*<* 
together with studíef o? SS etôn^i« ÏS ^U"«     »• «•»»• of „£ studies 
Provide a f-^e?or„.i^r^^VL°\\1rketd8ri0n °f *** ^ 
be uilti^^JSLSSS! eííeIZiT*Íh:

0ntr01 Ï* imP•«nent pi«, could 
the loweet standarf. ¡oSrt *!lííÍÍ!?ÍÍ E?'*1 "*" tha1 ••H*«« of even future improvement«? aC•pted el8««h«« could be u.eful and lay the bul. for 

»ore tTOhnioCll^iaU,U.io"l"
emlnmr8 °" ^ «*«""'«*  *" *"** *•»!. inolude 

rated a<* ía.ítVSíí^*"'*,0' <mvir0M»^^ problem, «hould be elabo- 
S^-^^Si'SS'îlLSf; limiU Pr0dU0tiOn' X-" B^ P**»" and 
•cono^,  &K¿£ ^„ÄTto^^ 
of enviro   ^ent/eeonoay would be beet .erved. he b*lanoe 

•V--.-Î/ í'frf <*v: "^AArf**^"- 

^J^fe-" 
•:^.. ,•   ;        «fe. 

"i^t     : 

uíadÉHÉlL 
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I.    ENVIROfflïïïtlTAL AWARKMFSS HT INDinTRIAL BEVELOPKHTP 
AND THE ENVIRONIQJJTAL PROGRAMME OP UNIDO 

J. B. Carmichael» 

and 

A. E. Anderson** 

Over the paat decade there has been an increasing awarenew of environmental 

problem   throughout the world.      The careless development of a mining project 

has fouled a watershed.     The indiscriminate dumping of toxic industrial 

effluents has wiped out a fishing resource.      Hore and more, proper environmental 

considerations are being recognized'as an integral part of planning for the 

future. 

A hypothetical view of the impact of national environmental awareness is 

shown in fi,g-are I.     The diagram represents the process of development and 

implementation of pollution control standards in the United States of America. 

It is meant to serve as a conceptual guide rather than a literal model for the 

experience ¿f any particular country.     For the hypothetical case shown in the 

diagram,  it is assumed that national environmental awareness has reached a 

sufficient level to precipitate political action,  and this action has taken the 

form of environmental legislation.      At the same time, industry has noted the 

heightened national environmental awareness and subsequent political action. 

Reaction has been mixed.     Certain far-sighted industries have begun to plan 

for future effluent treatment programmes.      Other industries have stated public 

opposition to environmental requirements, claiming that economic disaster will 

result. 

The environmental legislation has established a new pollution law with 

effluent standards.     An environmental agency has been created to enforce the 

law, and an institute for environmental research and monitoring has been 

established.      The first task of the new institute will be to gather data on 

environmental effects resulting from effluent discharge from a few of the aajor 

polluting industries.     These data will be supplied to the environmental agenoy 

as the agency prepares to move to obtain industrial compliance with the new law. 

*      Industrial Development Officer, Industrial Technology Division of the 
UNIDO secretariat. 

»»Chief,  General Industrial Techniques Section,  Industrial Technology 
Division of the UNIDO secretariat. 
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Thc environmental legislation has also established special  fundo for 

evaluation in a few of '„he country's best uni versi t i ec.      Eventually theae 

indigenouc t-nvironmental programmes will be the feeders of trained scientists, 

administrators and engineers to the national  environmental agency,   the 

environmental  institute and industries. 

This hypothetical  example is greatly oversimplified.       Por example,  no 

arrows shewing feedback from one institution to another are shown.      In practica, 

the institute for environmental research and monitoring would be much more 

effective in meeting the environmental needs of the country if a substantial 

input  from industry  were enooura-cd and utilized in project  conception,  design 

and execution.      Nevertheless,   the diagram may. serve to demonstrate the effect 

of the av;arenesa of the environmental problem that has occurred in many 

developed countries and that  is now occurring in developing countries. 

International awareness of the environment 

Increased awareness of the environment culminated in the United Hâtions 

Conference on the Human Environment,  held in Stockholm in  1972.       More than 

1C0 proposals for action to preserve and improve the human environment were 

developed.      A central theme of the conference was that considerations of 

environmental  affects ou¿jht  to be a fundamental part of project planning. 

The essential philosophy was embodied in a Declaration of Principle. 

The first principle stated was:    "Man has the fundamental right to freedom, 

equality and adequate conditions of life in an environment of quality that 

permits a life of dignity and well being and he bears a solemn responsibility 

to protect and improve the environment for future generations".      The founding 

of the United Kations 3hvironmental  Programm« (UÌ.*3P) and the establishment of 

environmental evaluation, training and monitoring functions within UMIDO,  the 

Pood and Agriculture Organization of the United Nation* (PAO).,  the 

United Nations Educational,  Scientific and Cuitursi Organisation (UNESCO),  the 

Pan-American Health Organization (PAHO), the Organization of American State« 

(OAS),  the United States Agency for International  Development (USAIS) and others 

are an integral part of the pattern of inoreased global awareness of the 

environment. 
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Th, coal or instruí develop«,« has Doen ^„.^ thr t 
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'»lop—ni 1 
•«•rloan 3, t974), 

iá^t¿ahÉ»aaiá^.^i¿afcii^.fc¿ii.i.J ^,M.. •-.-•^^¿^¿¿¡^I 
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Pri:-;To.i'.;ot. envi ron rental analyniB 

Pro-projeet environmental  analyBis may begin at the earliest stagOB of 

planning.     environmental analysis may be incorporated as a part of a survey 

to identify possible development projecto for a country or a region. 

The follovnng guidolinee are designed for use in the survey or pre-project 

phase to assiot in identifying projects and in gathering preliminary 

environmental  information.       The guidelines are presented as a ••rie» of 
2/ 

questions directed to the planner.- 

General questions 

À.    Relation to national plan and policies 

1. Do the developments contemplated as a result of the etudy raíate to 

the country's national plan? 

2. Do stated goals exist for national or regional environmental 

conservation,  such ac a national environmental policy for water resources 

and water quality, forestry,  mineral resources,  or other«?    If «0, dose 
the proposed study contain any developments or projects in conflict with 

these national goals? 

B.    Physical aspects of the study 

- 1.   Is the region under study a unified physical unit?      Failure to 

consider effects of the project on activities in the upper or lower resone« 

of a river basin, for example, may lead to serious consequenoe«. 

2,   Have constraints imposed by the natural environs«* been ooMidere* 

in the recommendation of projects? 

(a) Do land use» proposed by the projects make sena« uhdar 

prevailing geographical and eoolofioal oonditioas? 

(b) Have the relative occurrence« of floods, earthquake«, tieni 

waves, eruptions and ethar oetastrcphic events bean usasi lira! la 

reeoannding projeot»? 

0.    Information generated by the pre-projeot study 

1.   Will tha study generate suffioient information and data tft enable 

the country to identify and evaluate anticipated benefioial and negative 

 17    Adapted from "Guidelines for development planning" (Washington, D.C., 
Organisation of American States, 1973)* 
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•nvironmental effects of the suited development projects?      Have the 

economic costa of »itigating negative „ffects bee» „tinted?      What further 
programmes and data are required to produce this information? 

2. Ho« lone ie the period of the industrial development?    WiU Btudie8 

** ng this period be of sufficient duration to evaluate possible longer* 
•nvironmental effeots? «-»«m 

3. Will the study adequately consider the wishes and needs of the people 
of the region?    Hill proposed developments be designed to utilise their 
labour? 

4. Co« th. Um. .„„„„. of th. omUmfUtM lndu.trlil tml 

» L ,"m°le"t tr%lnln£ of i"divi'lM1• *-th*°•*> -* *• '•"». « «hat p•. «x •„. „^.a, ^ th, ^ r#quirtd to » 
operate the oompl.ted projects? 

5. Will the study utilize cost, discount and other economic and 

«virata! data supplied by th. Oov.rnm.nt?   What data must be generated 
through th. study? 

«.   »Ill th. study attempt to qu«tify ..oonomically envircnn-ntal cost. 
thM have b..n identified?     Will the*, than b. deluded a. part of the 
o**t» of th. development of the region? 

fi. Sffeeta on othsr count rise 

«11 th. project. und.r consideration hav. po..iW. advere, effete on 
othtr couatri..?     * wh.t mean, will th... b. damit with?     *, the« 
•établished proo.dur.s for consultation»? 

DlMMMlea 

litmus *m w «4PU« ***, i«**«* i«****«*. 4*4***» *„ 

~^»^.+:.*Hf*M *M *»*»»l|*, ft d*>i*i« «wl* be .^»d « 
!*"u# ****** ****** m»** mi^mammmm.. m**« i» . 
P*mmá pup and pap*, «in. ^^Wl 
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An exercise in trade-off analysis would involve ohoouir.g among various 

lévele of pollution from a proposed pulp mill at different costs to the Mill 

and decrees of degradation of the river. 

Project  environmental  oiialycis 

The purpose of this section ie to present means of analysing the 

envirojinenlc!.]   effects of particular projects that have been chosen for 

implementation.     The first rule is always  to bocin the environmental analysis 

at the earliest possible stage.      Project changes will be eusiest to implement 

then. 

The most direct and easiest approach to the environmental analysis' of a 

project is to une a sot of check-list questions or statements that guide the 

analysis towards the key problem areas.      Guidelines of this sort have been 

developed by the World 3ar.k.      The various sorts of information that should be 

obtained and evaluated are listed under major project and environmental 

categories. 

General  methodology for environmental assessment** 

A. Linkages between the environment and the resources under development 

1. The current »tate of the eco-system at the site should be reported, 

along with expected project effects upon important eoo-syetem oomponantej 

2. When applicable, alternatives to the project or possible future 

amendments to the project should be disoussed with the intent of mtnimaaing 

adverse environmental effoots. 

B. Project design and construction 

1. Short-torn effects are the major concern under this category. 

The objective is a well-designed project and consolidated construction plans 

that «ill protect the flor« and fauna and prevent eroaieat 

2. Proper considerations should be fi van to the Issai th «ni uafaty •? 

werkara during project oonstruotion.     Health screening of ths 

and pari odie examination« are suggested. 

27     Adapted from &nrlronretnt. Health and Husai 
in goonowio Development Project« (Washington. P.C.. 
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e. Qparatiasa 

1.     Mor to projtot approval and eonatruction, tfear« Mould ba 
•marmot that ta« operation« of th« ooaplated pro j«et will b« adequately 
•ana*«*.     Ta» eparetioaa pheae of th« environaental Malyaia ehould include 
m pia« with provision« fori 

(a) Ran amtariala aenaganantf 
(b) Keatea iiaaaf —nt| 

ma mtmnim^'^^^^ "* "Äl**,**w# of «wlrowaaaui «éntrele 

(4)   Maaiterinf for eavironaantel effeeta of plant operational 
(•)   OMupmtieoal health and eafety. 

1>   leeio-ottltuí»»! factor« 

A4« anel/eie «hould dati broadly with «hort-run eonetraeUon effeet« 

•• «enei eat id t 

*• plan 

1.     Projaat «ffaet« on paraon« ladlfeaoae to «he 

(a)   If ral »eat i on #f peefle ie   ninij. a 

(*)   «*r •»•iel daemptiona t« taa indifeso«« peopl« froa noia«, 
a*» or «atar pelWUea efeeeld be attortiti«*. 

••     Prejeet affaat« «pen %i 

m end operation*] 

mi« u •» ntü iy 

fora«.     UM «o«ia-o«Ltarai 
tmm onomld W iwiitam 

4f Mutait li* a* 1 

of 

^M   M^tojmmmm& 

1.   »eeltt effeet« 

U    frotar «MMddaratta» 1W haalth ateeld inai«*»* 
HMt^aVo^^VJNwHHb âV( «MtVMaââl ntÊn%n\ an lnaeednnnd AMM tfc^ w •    ' '* «-^p-^ ^p^^w ^ «ei**|*aanjp«e anyaaj* «nw 

       ** ******* ** —**m*mm.m>umum.»«W»» «r » 

•HM^a« ala^a« w dratMPHat»     *f *TÉJrflln1t aMHh fi'ttJeTi        ' 
•taMt«H 

fcüZía, "^*    ¿T JF '; " ite    i'Cí' " '*•    ;-î    'i 

i', *•». 

'  ,    4,3 
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3.      Any poter.ti&l  for creation of new health nasardi,  saca a« 

introduction of now pest« or disease«, should be recognised. 

P.    Long-term considerations 

1. Indirect effects that might occur as a result of the projeot 

an important lunr;-ierm consideration.      If,   for example,  a project Kill 

attract largo nurr.berc jf people to the area over a long period of tie», 

this should La recognized and reported.      3ueh an iaaireet effect »ill 

eventually require the provision of an «roan inftmetnietare with the 

for health c&re and other services! 
2. Posoible regional development effects nay be a longr-tens ©oneeqaaBce 

of the project,  eitVur O rou^h project expansion or the establishment of 

other related development projects.     These may have iayortaat environmental 

oonsequences for the rsjionj 

3. Possible occurrence« e-f eetestrophaa ani tteâr e*ii«»t«a««M for 

the project 3hould be evaluate* as a part of tfcii seetion. 

Coat-benefit analysis is the appraisal of all  the "goods ana eaae" the* a*jr 

result from t. project.     The f      jwinC types of eeaafits an« eoati are fsaerated 

by a project! 

1. 

(a) H» fit«« eaa« i« «at» «s»«e tf*f 
«al«M, e.g. «aa-peiui twpp«r««f fa«« ee*ee*áii%«a 
iap«t«t 

(•) «tee seeees «a*» i« «*••• prie*« «• 
«.f. ariee-sefpirte* fata i IMI liti—, «r 

I. 

••/ Usfva«vt«f 
if ft 

isriaagtvl« 

(a) ««HaU teteaflftU %*••••* •»» 

« »i 
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(b)   Th.re arc other intangible, for which no .»arket procesa may be 

r-dily enviaaged that will allow a «onatary .valuation.      ov«, espies 

»re the maintenance of a beautiful view or a historic ait«, 

the theory of co.t-benefit anaiy.i. take, into aoooant the benefit» and 

oo.t. that my be meaaured by «arket prioe. and the intangible oo.t. and 

benefit« that will uaually re.ult from the oon.truotion and operation of a 

Project.      A good oost-benefit anaiy.i. not only include, benefit, and costs 

•«.red monetarily, but al.o intangible or non^uantifiabl. benefit, and cost. 
••»oribed in whatever ter«, poa.ible. 

r, «tetevar the deairability of foramlly inaorpormtlng environmental 
—ly.i. into coat-banafit a^y.i., . ,mt é»l «r. work 1. needed before . 

fre~wor* can be éavi.ad and before ona »a» h»v. a. »«eh oonfidenc. in m^r.s 
Äffeotin« eavironmantal impact M in econcnalo raeaanraa.^/ 

*«i»ite thi. ahortcolag, deaariptlona of a^aated environmental impact m 

f*r. a psrt of projet awalaatioa.     The* om b» ineorfomta. into the eo.t- 
••»•fit tMly.1« taro^ th. tratWf »*.lr»ia of parUomlar i.we«. 

A »r-Uoal illmatration of a .itmtio« rewiring >aeh a trada-cff aaaly.i. 

•«•«•r*. in acanto« with . raaeat world aank project for con.truction of a 

»4»kal rafinary in a Utia ..aria« eemtry.     Ta. qaaetie« aroae, ahouJd tha 

be remirad to apand OJB «»,030 to aoaatwct a differ pipeline in 

*• «tifata paaaiai. .tologiaal da-age that woald result fro. the point 

f 30,000 4*1/1, af aaolia, «tar that will be K> war-r tht» th. 

»•»ratar* ef tha raaaivia« tee», a» «*»U«t«i lake«     * mmm «• 
Ifct« anaojtlan waai4 — ,^^_. ^^^ *w 

~ "" "~*       *      I*» •* «•» iU»Mf eMlogiaal 

e» «M U 
*tJ Malyala a** he 

i   áTaVáVi^ÉlVálá^    ••••* *   ^a^V^pJRM^    MaP 

« wmvn 
la«« tt* 
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u:iathr:;(-tive.      Are  tlirrc  yorno general  guidée  that have been developed in 

trade-offs of economic feasibility versuo environmental quality?      Tho 

experience of the World Bank haB been that countrica intitially viewed the 

"environmental analytic of projects "wi th great alarm,  fearing vary high Co«ts 

of control.      The experience of the World Bank has been that incorporation of 

acceptable environmental safeguards has averaged about 3   per cent of the ov»r-»ll 

project cost.      This level   of expenditure would diocouri».ge only economically 

marginal  development projects. 

Sivironmental  programme of UiHCO 

The Environmental   prograrae of UNIDO has been conceived to «neourage 

environmental planning as a:: integral part of the procesa of industrial 

development so that adverse environmental  effects may be minimized. 

Least-cost  méthode of pollution control are sought,  utilising technology 

appropriate to the developing country.      There are two major components of the 

programme:     ULÍIDC technical assistance and the WlJß/WSP joint programme. 

The UNIDO technical assistance programme involve« direct aid to developing 

countries.      All  IÎÎI30 technical assistance projeets are implemented through 

tho United Nations Eeveiopment Programme (UliDP).      Project« may be long-tor« 

(six months to several years) and fi nan o ed through the regular UÎÏEP country 

programe  (indicativo Planning ligure) or «hort-term assistance (one to four 

months) for urs,-ent needs and financed under the Special Industrial Service« 

(SIS) programme. 

WIW technical Mtiatanoe progifll. 

The operational programme of UWIDO involve» direct toohniool aMiatojMM 

to developing countries.      A fornai request for assistano« fro« th« Oov«t«a«nt 

i« oubmitted through th« resident representative of \,he UNDP.      Th« requoot 

may have been formulated by the national authorities.      Often requests or« 

formulated through -„he combined «ffort« of th« national authoriti«« ana th« 

IWIDO staff and senior industrial develop««!t field advisor.     Upon receiving 

th« r«qu««t,  th« r*3iil«.<rt representative of th« WOP oairio« owl preliminary 

negotiations with the Qevorwnent on th« nature of the roquoot «*d tho 

and availability of fund«.    The reaident representative thon transmit« th« 

retiuest to UNIDO for a technical evaluation.      Official requests «heuld    . 

normally describe the project,  its objectives, duration,  «xp«rts and 

«•wioneat roo«ire«, «*4 aoot ttoninaisl «oot 
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t. -MW,, Win „^ to. <*»»«« lÉ „. „M,^ „^ 

r:„z:vf • ^ *- « — - --* *— -- 
»«p...«. for «p., .hort.tm, M11.t„0, ^ wropriat, 

ta« normal procedure of the UN1P. 

313 pro^yn« 

«» Provide, .id .t „»„ „Mi0. t0 h^ (OTlntI.iM 

"**««-' "°M*~-     •— «. Pro«»-., ^i„i.t.Md M„tl, v'mi0 

« »ori. .» „ «»iron^ui proJ.c, M„ th. „, 
oft.» upon olMr u4 n...n  --- _ ' ^"• '" 
». dZT— ^^   ^r^"     ** "•"* "» ** *** *> "««* 

M« iéutifl«d. .lt«rn»tl». MU.. .# .,,_.    ^, —n«w» 
b. .o—.,«.       7,,,• «H—tta. o, rtti^tin« th. í^r «.« 

P^r.!\°£.'n "" t~4^f" ÍWOl,r,d in 4*lia« """ "" -*•—« 
tw J^- 11?*' t"tai*1 -teM~,w toU11' • »-««"» »i«»« 
ÜT**     " *" *~-U ~* - -«—«i• -MM. W MUM 

^»i«T       """*" °f ** *""" *""y ** "•~* *"""* ,or * *"« 

»"«•«W «NMIIMN off al«MM«i«f> MMfil 

•• 'filili U mUi 

* (•tIM/m.31). m* 
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t   IDO/lTEP environmental pro/rrammo 

In  1973,   Ii.Ii'0 bonari a joint investi native programme with UN£P which 

covered a wide range of environmental  problems.      Under this prograsae,  UMIDO 

sent teams of experts to the field in 1<?74 to prepare environmental reports on 

the cement industry in Iran,  the textile industry in Thailand, the ohemioal 

industry in Turkey and India,   and an integrated iron and steel  sdii  in Brasil. 

UNIDO anticipate-j carrying out a second set of fieJd caee studies in 1975» 

covering other industries such as pulp and paper mills and petrochemicals 

manufacture.      Utilizing the results of these studies and studies by other 

international  organizations (roost notably the World Bank),   UNIDO has evolved 

and is further developing a methodology for environmental  impact analysis for 

industrial projects in developing countries.      UNIDO is also preparing the case 

studies in a conciso and analytical format in order to produoe useful guides 

for planners and decision-makers in developing countries. 

The oase study results also fit into another central thesis of the. UMIDO/ 

ÜKBP programme*    The development of workable guideline« for planning integrated 

industrial complexes with minimised pollution. 

integrated industrial cosale« with »iniwissd pollution 

•The objective of the work of UHIDÛ on integrated industrial compi«as* ie 

to establish criteria for mixing industries in an industrial estate so that» 

(a) One industry my utilise the product of another industry! 

(b) Raw «at tri al s that are extracted froa the wee te of one industry «a/ 
be utilised by another industryi 

(e)     The waste fro-n one industry ¡nay provide a "neutralising* «*•*«• for 
the non-reusable weeta from another industry! 

(d)     Treatment of *he final waste stream from the complex will be lee« 
than separate treat men ta of the individual waste stream«. 

The starting point for the analysis of the iaàuatrial commi«« is tJst 

analysis of the pollution oyole for eaoh industry in the eeesues. 

A typical industrial pollution oyole is shown is the bloss élagJ— ftp*« 

II, in whioh a typ i o al existing oyete« ie- indioeted by th« wahre*«« lia«* 

laoluded in th« systems are not only the industry itself, bat also trsssspiirt 

and tho oonsumer who contributes to the ovor-all pollution throng praAuet uee 

and discard. 
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The dotted lirica in the diagram indicate modifications to the system 

which might be made to achieve minimum pollution.      All  effort« are in the 

direction of recycling and utilisation of wastes.       The removal and/or dinposal 

of pollutants   from the stetem without possible reuse ìB a cost that  should be 

avoided whenever reuse is post-able . -^ 

Technical  solutions now exist for treatment of air, water and »olid waste«. 

However,  the problem of waste energy utilisation,  while the subject of a large 

amount of study, has not bee*, completely solved.      The average efficiency of 

thermal processes ir. only 35 per  cent  and at present the remainder serves no uc-'l 

purpose.      íTí conventional  fuelo alone,   the equivalent of 3,90° million tons 

of fuel per annum serves only to heat  the atmosphere. 

Not all   potential raw materials can be extracted fro» the pollutant 

residues since quantities and extraction costs ma/ make an operation economically 

unfeasible.    Larje-scale industries, however,  may produce large quantities of 

by-products and residues which could become raw materials for other industries. 

The non-reusable waste products must be treats«! by oonventional  method«. 

Sxamples are removal of harmful gases,  waste-water treatment prior to discharge 

into sewers or water courses and controlled dumping,  incineration or oomposting 

of solids. 

The concept is illustrated in the block liagrasi figure III.      Altaouga. 

eaoh of the individual industries shown «411 typically haw« a pollution «/ele 

siailar to that in figure II,  for olarity only simplified oyclee are shown 

here* 

In orear to achieve viability «f tae psUation treatment prMSM, it has 

bea* assumée that the complex would ha concentrated around a major laéaatiy 

swan as an iron and steel plant or ohemaoal works.      Saperienoe say, however, 

show that this is not essential. 

In this model coapl«a, major industry A would feed its products as raw 

materials for ansiliary inéaatries a, 0 «ai 8.     taalaual pollataats frasi «ace 

of these four industries would then be paaecd in a o aar on extraction ant treat- 

«aat plant. 

y Alexander S. Anderatm. "Bnvtroiwueatal oanaiiaratteaa la the laccale* 
of industry«    (UTÏÏ!înATO«   ¡VfJ« 
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The output from the treatment plant provides BOB» of the raw materials for 

industries F and E and gives a pollutant residue whioii,  when added to that of 

industries A, D,   C and D,  is designated type +x, whioh may represent a liquid 

effluent that is highly acid,   for example. 

Industries H and J are of a type that provides a non-reusable residue 

which has been designated type -x.      Here, -x represents a highly basic affluent 

that will neutralize the non-reucabl e acidic pollutant« from planta A, B,  C,  0 

and £. 

The neutralized residual pollution output would then pass to an appropriately 

designed treatment plant from which the final- treated effluent would emerge 

from the complex. 

There are many variations on the theme of complex development,  and UNIDO 

appreciates the difficulties that are likely to arise.    The advantage» of the 

integrated complex are several: 

1. Minimum waste of resources; 

2. Minimum residual treatment oosts; 

3. Reduction of transport oosts and, provided the estate arma is not too 

large,  reduction in both traffic volume and pollution by utilisation of non- 

polluting transport; 

4. Creation of commercial and soeial infrastrmoturmm of plumed ti M •*» 

amenity; 

5. Fullest exploitation of the total labour market owing to the wide 

variety of industries. 

There is a further question that has not yet been raised.     Mm« within 

a region should the industry and oomplsx be located?     This encompasses such 

parameters as geography, meteorology, labour potential, land use and the over- 

all oharasteristios of the eco-system within whioh it is dmaired to oreatt an 

industry.     A scheme for the neoessary investigation of site is outside the 

soope of this btisf example. 

The oonoept of an industrial compi «x with minimised pollution as described 

hers is nee •••aril y oversimplified.     UHI» plans to utilise case study result«, 

¡the industrial literature from developed oountries and a systems analynls 

. appro toh to develop eventually a workable planning methodology. 
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II.    .AVOIDING TIÎÏÏ î3NVIH0NI-TT-:MTAL IMPACTS OF THTî ClffiMICAL IîiDUSTRY 
Robert W. Cou¡jhlin* 

With reEoect to managing the orderly growth of industry to prevent   an 

adverse environmental  impact,   an important  nsw word has been coined from the 

wordn "equilibri uni" and "neology".  .   "Kcolibrium" (eco * homo;,   libra -balance) 

refera to  the required balance in our earthly home between organisms and their 

environnent which may be coufjht without sacrificing productivity and growth. 

It is possible,   and even .v.ost  efficient,  to have both industrial growth and a 

favourable environnent.       It is pragmatic that  the natural and proper use of 

air and water is and has oacn to dirty there vital commodities.      VJhether they 

are uncd in our own bodies,   in  the organisms of the natural eco-3yntems we 

seek to 7'recorve,   or ir.  the industrial organisms man designs and bui1 da,  water 

and air ret Boiled.      But just ac we grow, use and   re-grow food( tberefora»  w« 

should continually clean, use and rodean our air and water.      This mean« that, 

like land,  air and water are really basic resources and   industrial users 

should cl^an,   rrelean and reure these basic commodities,       Another viewpoint 

is  that air,   land and water are like industrial r.achinesj     just as we would 

maintain a paper-making machine or » truck,   we should also maintain the 

production capacity of air, water and land.       Simultaneouuly, we nuat all 

strive to ensure that true conta shall be placed on air,   land, water,  *ncr^y, 

or any other essential resource for that matter;    only when these vital 

commodities are priced fairly may we expect  the world to recognise their true 

value and U3e them with thrift.      In order to reflect the true internal coats 

associated with the uaa of air,  water or land,   theso costs should be included 

in the price of the chemicals,  power or good's produced.      Thi3 is tho proper 

way to finance the renewal of these vital environmental  commodities. 

The inclusion of such cost« will promote thrift i.i tho use of manufactured 

goods and thereby conserve resources.      By ensuring the proper use and 

rejuvenation of the vital resources of air,   land and water,  those who aanage 

industrial development will cause their true coste to be reflected in the cost 

of manufactured goods and help all of us on this planet to achieve the goal of 

"ecolibrium". 

To better understand the natura of the true costs of air, water and land» 

we should consider the economic losses that result when we do not take good 

car« of these basic commodities.     Clean water has treat Industrial value;" 

<        Profeasor of Chemical iln^inoerinj,   L-Jitgh University, Sothlohem, 
Pennsylvania,  United Stater, of America. 
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Table 1. Annual fish oatoh la liait 
(Tons) 

1963 1964 19«5 

Red mullet - 2 3 

Anchovy 30 28 35 

Jack maokorel 50 10 13 

Turbot 1 2 1 

Kullet 15 48 49 

Spanish mackerel 7 8 14 

Blue fish 4 • 7 11 

Atlantic bonito - 24 341 

Pilchard 3 6 10 

Mackerel 300 9 16 

Othera J6 Jl HL 
426 277 620 

19T2 

disappeared 

disappeared 

*/ 

41 •appeared 

dlcaspsared 

y 
disappeared 
diaappearrd 

aource»   Bksed on "Environmental aspects of induetrial developaent la 
developing oountriesi   case study of the chanical industry in Turkey" 
(UIIIDO/ITÛ.334J. 

*    Total catch data available only for 1973. 

Table 2. Annual fish catoh in Marmara Sea refioe 
(moins»») 

1970 1971 1973 

John dry 1 040 130 - 

Sea breas 675 630 500 

Beasbed rookline 1 527 865 

Orenybus 200 - - 

Barracuda 2 750 1 610 •> 

Turbot 486 324 324 163 151000 

Angel •bark 10 5*0 5 tao - 

Oaraaad «3 391 18 443 11699 

Blue fish 1 043 756 1 216 190 847 000 

Atlantic bonito 1 489 025 1 584 888 000 

Source t   Based on "MnvironsisnUl aspects of industrial aevolopBoat la 
developing oountriesi   oase study of the chemical industry in Turkey*' 
(UHIDO/ITD.334). 
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Table 3 ahowu ame other typoa of. air pallatto« a*l««i«na fra» o%** 

inorganic oliorical induotrica. 

Table 3.    MUccllaneou« inorfMlie oaaaioal« aaa 
tusaaciated air pollution oaiaoiona 

Inorganic  chonic.,.! pr^du^-id 

Calcium  oxiá<. i.   i;:^) 

Sodium carbonai.; (soda ash) 

Sodiua hydroride (cau«tic »od») 

Aaaoniun nitrate 

Chlorine 

Bronine 

Major air pollution 

UHM duat 

aaaonia - «oaa ash dust 

ftjaoiiU - aaaatie aaat i 

Ansala - »Itrio Mié« 

OalorüM fM 

Chlor in« fas 

furori   A. C Stern and other«, ppdja^t^« af Air Pallai 
(low York, Academic ?rcas,  1973). P.  3M. 

Patrol«» refinería* ara ramponatala for the follawiiif kiaj* of air 

pollutioni   hydrooaroon« fro« laaks,  laaaUftf, aaaallajg ata. | 
fro« boilers, treatcra,  rcgenarcMra «ant flaraai   aal*«« Battasi*« fra« 

rofeneratoìQ *nd incinaratora \   nitro*«» oatáaa fro« oDaaaatioa aearaaa 

regenerators;   odour« froa air ani «t«a» »lottia*, oaaaftaaaara, étala* aai 

and; particulate matter from boiler«,  oatalytio eraate»!*» 

incinerators. 

I« I 

From «teel plant« we nay axpact eaUaliona of aatal oxida*,  MM«, 

dusta,   organic and inorganic vapour« and gaa«*i   lf **—l •er*P li «•!•**» 
•a/ oontain fr«ui and oil whioh ta«m §Hm   ria« t« oaaaiaaraal« »rapalo 

and f\a**a.     Saelting of non-farra«* aatal« oft«* laaéa ié «a*aaiaa*> «f 

oxide« ana fluoride« ;   metal oxii« «*»«a aajft f***a oaa i>« part i ou lar ljr 

aapecial 1/ froa aetaio such as lead, ala«, aaaTaiusi, araanle, aarauajr, 

C«a«nt, atone, clay, talo, oaalk, a******* aai «laa* praAatlaai Ü«a 

to oonalderable duata and partloalat« aaiaalona.     1A faaaral ta* 

partióla ai««, the groat or th« haalth aaaard froa thaa* 

haaartoua carcinogenic action of «aaaato* la aav wall 

Tfca Kraft pulp proo**» far «aaar «aaafaatarine araiuaa« aaiaaiaM if 

late aavtter, aulphur oxido« froa ta« oxidi«i«f atM af 

it 

ria« 
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rwquir« •xtwxaiv« control, tfiieh %r« «at>m«lv«. 

* f.«** .t i««tà **»t rir -l-ion. fro. 0I1Mì0 ohM,ical „^^^ pin 

wouli * b^oné th. .oop, of tHi. PVW.      Mrt)ni „^ arl„ tfQm ^ ^ 

mt.MMUtM «id final pfeftioto of «yr «oh proo#M.      4. %wo ««¿i«,; „^^ 

ti», wtftet«,. of t„ i„K>rU«t *mo..r a«yl«,itPu,( ME ta. llportant 

»**», «f r^on «1M viaeoa..      AoiylaaHrU. Mfmfacti»« fly- ri.« to 
.«Pftie «.t« that ar. «11* i-t-Mfi *,»,*, .r*«.^ 0Jllde. af ui%ro9mi 

**!«*« o*ajii4« |u, V(^ur. of •arjrlo.itrii. ma nutii orante o«*owi. 
Mr »i«» M «m«« r*m PP901M ^ip^t.    WtO0M BinÄfacture lMáa tj 

MìMìOM of «MM containing M-S, Gê? *ni W , 

Figur- IV, V, men *<»* MM of th. tttÊeU ot „rioua concantri4ti;nB 

of .ulplmr O*14M, parlicut. mttar Mí nitrafM oaide«, r9.pectivoly. 
». fi«• *r« *,„„ -if—,l«.ta.„    ^ 4utrö,.inl effocU ^ ^ ^ 

fiffr« hav* led the Oov«m.«t of tfc. ifcit«^ JUta. ta ,et tha ^nmi air 
•»11* atanM-rd. aho«t i„ UM. 4 W *. MM,M, .lMijn atiniUnU .^ 

in taai. 3.      ¥h. tfcutai it*.. MVlrUM«Ul Prat#rtl3n ^^ u ou„mt. 

¿«valdaia* MìMìMI .tMtir« far UM M—a —I <•*».*.. ,_ 
Mala, 

T-KTSS' 
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Table 4,      National air-qualitjr Standarte la ta« Oat tad Stata« 

Air-avalitjr ataodard (aft/»3) 
Subatance 

Priaary 
(IMSMK heal««) 

ftaAaaaVanr 
(all ««fear eftaot«) 

Sulphur dioxida ' 

Annual arithmetic moan «o M 
24-hour naxi/ m Me 
3-hour max*/ - 1 ÌM 

Particulate matter . 

•anual geometrio mean n M 
24-hour max*' MO m 

Carbon monoxide 

8-hour »aa* 

1-hour <**/ 
ft 4M MMt 
MM« mm 

Oxidant 

1-hour max* Ht m 
Mi trogen oxides (••(., B0-) 

annual arithmetic Bean too 100 
k>érocarbona 

3-hour max (6-9 a.m.) 1M 110 

àii£££*   A. C. 3tern and «than 
(law York, Acadeaiic Press,  1973)* »• •*•—•* 

•»          Kot   ta   ha   ••»«MM*   MM   *fc. 
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**bl« 5-      3u«»*qr of «UiwUrd. for now or 
n^stantialljr «odi fi«* suòre* 

\.     14«e* *«!i«r*W« (S^ü «iUlm 
U) 

"B¡F8fT 
"•rtimiUt« a*tt«r 

(1)   ft»1 iV«iUion Btu heat i*** 
(0.18 ,/allUoa Mlorié) 

(î) • Io »or« tkan 20$ oeaoity viaiblc Mlaalojta, 
•»•pi far %m Minuta« in „^ houp viaible 
-aiieiona »v be M «r«at «• 40J5 apaoity. 

(•)   lalpfcttr «lesti« 

0) 

(t) 

••8 U/ailUoa 1» h««t Input 
(1.4/«illi«íi calori.) «JIM oil lB ftwi 

11.1 «faftlUe» «ttlorl«) *,» «.j u fj^ 
(•I   Mir««, «ut«» <„ ^) 

Ó)   fc* iM*lH*i   M« h#a* Up* 
(0.3Í éfeniaa oftleri«) é«.«.!. flr^ 

(•)   O.J9 l«r>llU«mii h««t IM«! 
C«.J4 (falli« «*U«i*t} «n«n «u u Wwi 

<J)   ?**• iy**l"°«   *» *-*t input 
(l.M 4/ »il U on ••iort«) *«* «*ml u fir^ 

tttolii«rat»r» (>50 tona/W «v otar*,* rat.) 
f«rti<«a»t« aatWr 

«.«• ifffttat/** « ft oorreet«« to 1Í* M   (0.18 ^K1) 
»•rt Und MMnt pianti 

fertie«l«4« M«t«r 

w & &$wr-.r,«aap •<<—•»• 
^   «itSte* "* *** """^ *"""• *• *>» 

m •»*• up «pan* •*•»»*• 
***** """— " to *• »ftMi 
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S.imo cxortphiB of air pollution «niseion« in Turkey includa 80^ fro« th« 

3oka rulp and pap or mill  at  limit,   Hg fro« thu Scka chloralkali plant at Iamit, 

ä02 from the ko run» uuiphuric a^id plant at Jaalt «fid th« Stibank sulphuric 

acid plant at  didima.      The 3«ka pulp and paper «ill «il*« about 11  »on« of 

30„ por day but the plant is »oh«duloa to U clone* within »»out til« next fi va 

year«.      The 3cka chloralk.au plant experience« Hg Ion« of «tout ita«H» 

year,  a signiïioant part of which i« in tho wast« hydrogen v«nt«d to the 

atmosphere.      The insidious poi »on in« OMéMì ay Mroury i« well knowa. 

Aside from the widely publicized Hg poi«cniHf« of aany people fro« eating flan 

caught in the coastal waters of Japan and reported in th« international prosa, 

there have also been IOHM of working ti»« U th« l«ka onlorelfcali plant, 

amounting to about LT jó 500 per /aar and attribut«« to attack« of ohronlo and 

acute bronchitis, possibly owing to th« inhalation of ohlorU«.     th« Etiban* 

00, plant at Bandinaa enita about 50 «a* Mj •** *a»jr *Broufh a 50 a static, 

or about 0.06 rag SOj/m3   or J.7 kg SO^ton HjJO^    fugitive dust fra« th« 

pyrites cinder waste drape at thia plant *«r« one« troubleaom« but they have 

now been brought under control.      Th« Koruaa IglOj plant at Isait «ait« 35C <g 

of 302 per day tnroutfh an "3 « stack or abvut 17.5 is« <*02 
p*r taB V°4* 

These 50, emissions aro ooapared with UMPA na* soure« standards in tabi« 6. 

Tabi« 6.    SO. «mission«, kg/ton H^SO^ 

^tihaiik,  3an^irr.a Konsna, Is»it USfffc standard 

3.7 1T.5 2.0 

It should b« nantlouad, oft in« positive sld«, that praotically no acid aiata 

are discharged fro« th« Et i bank Hg&O-   plant.     It should also be mentioned 

that there are phosphate fertiliser plants in those ragiona über« it appear« 

that air emission* of fluorina ara «Mil controllati   tfcaM phosphate pianta ara 

liooussed Inter ia this ohapter. 
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• IaoaOt   Oft   Mftt^r 

Jaat M in th. o— of air poilutio«, the effect of th. ohaaioal indugtry 

« -tar dapand* „ tH. particular procaz or proc-0#. ilWQlv-#     fa 

it is poMibl« that raw aat.riala   intâi^ii.t-   *<    , 
"aii' ""•*••«•*••. fimi products and »wwproduot« 

•• *«11  ••  WHNUtt«*  MMtM Will   km  NlMIld  fr« „•.     t      , 
ana other natural waters. 

Tao important effects on »tar ara,    (a)    the introduction of .pacific 

to*o or poiaonin« amenta such a. c^anid.. and heavy ».tal cations and (b) 

tka induction of oh-ical r.^t. *ioh react *th and thareby d.pl.t. th. 

ÏZTiiT9*^ mUr W4i- b,l°*th*w th4t -111 ••»•*hi*~ «TTnu i ¿r* T1
" **tiwi^own ^* «•**•** .ouatai or it aa* u, tu. «a,, of aa», aoapaaada. pwctii ^^ th, ppMfnct rf 

^"ZT1""',    ^ -**-«* -*—• - oft« or^ic chícala, 

fa* a»aptt<». «at* a. nitrat. io») e« b. raaov* froa m..r to ^ it 

th. a^t d^r that t«io Wb.ta,CM will b. concentrated by th. food chain. 

IT" Ü " "*" ^ °f ^ Uf- '^ " fi-h-      »~ «- of Proeéa«. hav. lad. to th. «»». o.a.. of -roury and ctaiu. poisonin, in 

ZT ^9"-^tng ft>k Mll,bt U °°-U1 -tW t0 *lch atrial aaat. h« 

imam*• pot*kui fdr ^^^ ** °c^^ *• •*•«•*. .«**, 
P !r!l^tLZU"Ul -iU1' °ri#lA— «•—» f -f -taria!. 
i>PMtala> ««la« it I«!» fiw mtmniim ut. m-m oa.Ua« «atar. 

Il «Éallil«« %• air <Hf1—t Mai ta* -¿¿ » — *. .   . 
»on-**-*» .*^*-i -««•« »• m praoaaaal tantlonad aie va, «mtar 
Pollata »11» «U. f^ ti, *,**„„ « mt9ìm%HU ^ „ 

tárate *****?" * W **<ÌliÌ ***** "** « * r-0ÌÌ0B "—ti • »Mar «aitaliia (»^»»l^ altri tai and rautad ooapoanda, and it ahould N 
Pttrifüi by a oaaMnatioa «f Tiiaajm «ma «uia-wi .—^   . —  ^ ,.._  ..- aam «WMBiaM traataaut«     áque^ua aiata 

iiiüíi liiilÉii *-^ -^a^ 
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~#r 

from visone manufacturo containa considerable diluta acid (HgSO^),  (HH^SO^ 

and Buspcndcd «ulphur;    it tauot bo neutralised, purified of dissolved solids 

by precipitation and of suspended solids by flocculation before release to 

waterways.      Tabic 7 lists the main liquid waste and give« suggested treatment 

for aeveral other organic chemical prooesses. 

Especially troublesome industrial water pollutants are toxio heavy metal 

catione such aa  lead and mercury and toxic anions such as Chromate and cyanide. 

Such substances can be discharged by the non-ferrous metals industries, fro« 

metal plating and pickling, photographic processing, and production of iteel 

and coke.     The release of phosphates is thought to be at least a partial cause 

of over-fertilization and eutrophication in receiving waters|    although s»«t 

phosphate comes from municipal waste, significant phoaphate can bs contributed 

by chemical processes such as the manufacture of phosphate fertilisers. 

Acid waste-waters, which can come fron a large variety of chemieal processes, 

• clearly adversely affect aquatic life, and it is usually required that they be 

neutralised.      Often the neutralisation introduced large quantities of oalciua 

that is difficult to remove. 

'./astes containing substituted aromatic compounds, phenols and ammonia are 

often discharged from coke-oven operations.     Those aromatice and phenols are 

especially difficult to treat by biological means such as activated sludge, and, 

for complete removal, adsorption by active carbon may be necessary.      Such 

phenols can cause obnoxious tastes and odours in drinking water supplies when 

the water ia chlorinated, thereby producing ohlorophonols which Balco their 

presence known to man's olfactory senses even when their concentrations are as 

low as a few parts per billion.      The ammonia in ooko-ovsn waste discharged to 

streams is eventually oxidized to nitrate,  thereby depleting oxygen in the 

waters and contributing nitrate ions which are especially toxio to the new-born 

and young children. 

The paper and pulp industry produces a waste-water that has a high ettyga» 

demand owing to the presence of the degradation products of osi luíoslo fibre, 

and a very high colour content owing to the presence of tannins and other 

compounds.     The total oonoent rat ions of suspended and dissolved solid« ars 

high. 

if 
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Susycnded solids  in wi3tc-water occur from a number of industrie». 

The paper industry may release to  streams great  quantities of undesirable short 

fibres and related particles;    the paint, pigment, talc, gypaum,   asbestos, coment, 

Bteel and non-ferrous metals industries frequently discharge waters containing 

various amounts of suspended particles of raw materials,   intermedíete, final 

products,  by-products and waste producto. 

Some further appreciation of the possible complexity of the iapact of the 

chemical industry on the aquatic environment may bo appreciated by consultiaf 

the appendix to this chapter which showa a listing of stream quality criteri* 

for the Ohio River Valley in the United State».       Note that  the chemical 

constituents are specified for public water supplies, whereas the criteria for 

aquatic  life unit any toxic substance without giving specifications.      To assess 

the impact of a particular chemical process installation on the aquatic 

environment,   the various possible effluents should be determined together with 

criteria such as these and data on stream-flow rates and oxisting water quality* 

Some examples of water pollution in Turkey aro diicussod below.     The Bajor 

problems appear to bo in the I¿ir.it-üaraiar.i Sea area.     At Ianit the Sek* pulp 

and paper mill releases about j million gal/day of aqueous waste which has a 

pH of ?.4 ara a Bioohsr,cia! Oxy.^n Demand (BOl)  of 4/00 npn} this hljh-etrength 

waste should be neutralised and subjected to biological treatment.    The 3eka 

chlofalkali plant  releases significant anounti of mercury in th«» recycle brin* 

blöd fron the procer1?; toother with the Hg released with the vented hydrogen 

this amounts to a total K~ loss of about a ton per year.    Mercuri' could be 

removed frori the brino by chemical reduction and  settling}  alternatively the 

electrolytic cella might be redesigned to reduce the Hg los*.     In the Korum 

chi oral kali plant there are similar problems with Iocs of Kg in the liquid 

effluent,  although cxcese.Hg is removed from the r*2 by cooling and the Hg is 

used to make HCl, t h or noy avoiding release of H2 and Hg to the air. 

These two chloralkall plants at I «nit produco a large amount of solid 

waste as a precipitate, which occurs fro* treating the incoming brin* with 

Ba Cl2, NaOH and Na.CO. to precipitate sulphate,  Magnesium and oalcisa. 

These precipitates are flushed into lisait Bay.      A better practio* wosld b* to 

use the precipitates for landfill. 
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On« of the worst oituation« at T«.<* 

«.. «Mr. pho^,. r.rtUi..r „^ ,t Jf" """ " *> "" «-. „ld to 

• u. vo4 «... MUld b. ^ „ ^rrz£TTû -írr; b"°r* 
0»kr. pho.ph,t. f.rtUi..r plM, .t r„lK,.   ,. '   ,   •     "i"' rwrt *• *"• 

rx-on^c^^ .„Lt ;:;.^r; r^r;; r rtu"a,,iy-th* 

bow* «i tono MU ,. ,.„ „. .,     * «"«"*««> ««.p., neh of th. final 

« - ^ ¡zrzz z it: r. riir 5,MO
 *- - - 

25,000 ton. p.r ywr of *,-. ^ * ^ «««««t amount, 
r    jwmr or Doric «cid arc produotd. but » mn * 

Sol«tifio ud IM«.,«., ,       "T""
1
» ** •,«"«4 «* »l«d ta th. 

«- poll«««, .1«, prodllo- ,      "... * lB 0O,'",ltl0'' ""» 

«. WH. «; itartrt£ Ì.T T 411u,' v« *"» "—«• 

«« M **« u «* ^j;; :.'cri; --t^- '*«»- 

'*.4 
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Noise,   thermal,  viuual ..nd aoiid -waato pollution 

Chemical planta produce noico arising from compressors, pumpa,  blowers, 

flares,   flancs, steam-jot ejectors and,  of courue, .maintainance work. 

They also produce thermal pollution oy heating water in oondensers and coolere 

and then discharging it  to streams where the increased temperature can interfere 

with aquatic life and the general ecology of water bodies in ways not yet fully 

understood.      The visual pollution from denuded vegetation, choked and oil- 

coated waterways,  festering waste lagoons, largo process units not desired with 

any aesthetic purpose in mind, and general untidyncas is associated with 

industriali ned districts in general,  irrespective of where they may be found 

in the world.     Such visual pollution ia no stranger to those who  liw or work 

near industrial chemical  installations,  and it can be Been in a variety of 

heavily industrialized districts in countries throughout the world.      Solid 

wastes also accumulato fron chemical operations.      When a solid,   insoluble 

by-product cannot be sold for use in another industry or in another eheaical 

process it accumulates and must be disposed of.      Although the chemical proceaa 

industries have thoir «hare of such solid wastes,  the situation ia usually not 

so distressing as in the oases of, for crimp le, mine tailinga,  oement dust, fly 

aah and municipal garbage waste.      Such solid wastee frequently accumulate ia 

the chemical industry as the result of practicing air and water pollution control| 

that ia,  such 3olid wastes frequently are the duata oollected from affluent gaaea 

and the sludges and precipitates that are produced when water ia treated to 

purify it before reieaae to streams. 

Standards for regulating pollution 

The air-emission standards and water-effluent standards to which the 

ohemioal industry ir subject in the United Statea are based on achieving certain 

ambient air-quality standards and oertain stream water-quality standards. 

The ambient air-quality standards are based on public health considerations| 

water-quality standards are usually based on the most demanding; urns to which 

the water body is putt    publie water supply, industrial water supply, ficàia* 

for recreation or food supply, that is, preservation of the highest fots» of 

aquatio  life or recreation such as swiriming.     One way to distinguish between 

the two general types of standards is to 'say that air-quality standards ana 

neter-quality «tandarda describe a desired oondition of situation of air or 

"4í 
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water, á.r«U air-emis.ion standards or water-effluent Btandards proocribc 

abateaent actions and L«t polluting activities     Air-quality  standards aro 
usually set with the public health in mind,   that is, to defino a certain 

quality of air that will ensure the health and safety of those who breathe that 

air;    the air-omission standards are then .et and imposed as regulations by law 

in order to achieve the desired ambient air quality.      Likewise with water; 
first it must bo decided to what purpose a body of water is to be put 

(..*. drinking supply, fishing,  recreation,   industrial water supply), and the 

*ater-quality standards are set accordingly.     »fluent stand.nl. or regulation. 
ars then «et in order to achieve the water-quality standards. 

In each instance there are certain mini*u* federal standards that must be 

met.     Actual pollution control regulation.,  however, and their enforcement are 
usually left to the individual state or other local body with the proper 

jurisdiction;    for example,   the Dolaware River 3asin Commission or the 

Ohio Rivor Valley Water Sanitation Mission.      Ifce regulations and enforcement 

activities of these bodies must meet at lea.t certain minima« federal laws and 

guidelines,    if they do not,  the Federal Government can exsreise the option to 
enter the situation and enforce   federal law«. 

It is important to mention that in the United States most water-   and air- 

quality standards have been set after considering a vast aaount of data that 

are neverth.les. still insufficient for fir* conclusion..      Furthermore, the 

«ffluont and ..i..ion relation, are ..t to achi.ve certain water- and air- 

quality standards, again with «uoh but still insufficient    information as to 

how th. quality of natural water and ambient-air is influenced by various 

effluent, and „i..io„..      Tho.e unoertaintie. can be shown diagramatically a» 
follows» 

luaaa • 
hesita 

1    Jk. ttbient 
•if^sality 
ttsBdards 

2 V Alr-esdsaiea 
•tuttavia > 

4 

—> 

Drinking wetter 
or fishing or ì  ^ »ster- 

quality 
«t «dards 

affluent 

>tandarás 
recreation,  or . • i 
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Hoto that ari-w 1   re;>r-Bontn ail of the poorly known,  difficult-to-neaiiuro and 

controversial   ucionlifio and nodical data regarding the relationship« between 

human health and  Die que. lily of the air breathed.      Similarly, arrow 3 representa 

the equally entiv^rcia:  and poorly kn )wn criteria linking aquatic  lifo and 

water quality or linking human health and the quality of drinking water.       In 

spite of the uncertainty (especially a« to long-tem and ounulative effect«), 

there arc still certain Unito that are well known,  for example, what 

concentration of carbon monoxide in the air lead» to death by asphyxiation of 

the averaee nucían or what quantity of cyanido infected oauses fatal poisoning 

of the average human.      There are al«o many uncertainties represented by arrow« 

2 and 4, and these have tc do with the effect« of suoli variable« M neteorolofir, 

geology,  topography and the natural assimilative and self-clcar.sinf aspects of 

the bodies of air or water in question.      In these natters also thsr« are certain 

extreme limits that can be known with reasonable certainty.      It «tt«t bo 

remembered, however,   thai in spite of the scientific and technical eontrovewie« 

and uncertainties about the relationships represnnted by the arrow«,  essentially 

all the industrial nations of the world have now set standards and nade 

regulations arid ruioa governing omissiono to the air and disoharges to waterways. 

Bccaute thore will always be uncertainty in these relationship«,  wnioh 

are used by our go'/ernuentai bodies to set snission ana effluent statut«PÉSI 

(that is, the standards themselves are not legislated out set by bodies) of 

administrative government), such standards renain subject to challenge in the 

courts of the United States.      In other worts,  it would be appropriate for an 

aggrieved party to brinj suit in a court of appropriate jurisdiction in an 

attempt to have a standard changed on the basis of newly uncovered info mat ion 

or old information which had been overlooked or neglected in the original 

process of setting standard*.      It would be wise for any nation now devolving 

environmental control legislation and enforcement bureau; rao le« te try t« ««AM 

into the «y«tem the option for l«*«r adjuotnent« «ni remedie« f«r staffi ari« 

that may be set unreal i nU cal ly at firn*.     «Jrtfther these opport unit ten fee 

challenge and change would be through judicial «nit or other Mene would of 

oour«e depend on the particular type of government? and of oourse it «Mflftld be 

possible for the challenge« to be mode fron either direct ion, that U 

for stricter or for relaxed standard«. 

mÊÊtmmmÊmÊ^ÊttÊâ 
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ànoth.r interoatin« approach ta pollution regulation »ight bo termed 
blanket regional regulation or land-u.. mandent.      3onie «^^ of thi8 Jn 

the Unitod Stato, arc Dade County in Florida which ha. outlawed the .ale of 

phoaphato-oontainin« d.t.rfnt. and Suffolk County on Un« I.land wh.re th. 
..1. of d.t.r««nt. ha. be« bam,* a»tir.ly.      i„ Juna 1971 the st|(t, of 

Dolawar., by the oo.bi„od action of it. «ovrnor and legator., pa-.od a 

coartai -on, Uw whioh ban. „w hoavy indu.try alon* th. «ntir. 100-mile 

ooaatlin. of that «an  Stat..     »i. law thwtrtad plan. for 3750 Billion 3f 

ind«».tri»l d.velopaent,   includln, a n.w oil rtflnory.      The Delaware Coastal 

Zon. Aot defino, heavy induatry in a way intended to itemise ohawcfriatioa 
au.oci.ted with .t.el .ill., pulp ^ w,r ánu ^ prtwehBBioal^u ^ 

co»pl«e..      TO« Coa.t.1 Zone Aet li.t. .ifht charaoteri.tic. of »heavy 
induatrial u..", which are shown in tabi. 8. 

nib. ft.   D.u„ar« CoMtal lorn* Aoti   h.«vv 
 indu*ry charaot.rt.tic. 

if"1-1!?* ln *XC*M of * •«*•• «* ••»• «f th. following 

•»•ko stack. 

Twite 

Mat il latto, or r«a*tiaa *olmm 

OkoMoal »r«e«Miac 
•»rubala« towor. 

Mekllnf equipment 

Mast, tr.atm.nt i.çtw. 

tnjs^ îr^ •*• - 
«•Ulf, til «Umi« «M rialti., «f MAI**., tw. «ny Ir portant 

UifMi« ffftkwuc a^trtti« a*o»M * t»..**»*.     nm ^ U th< 

rfiiroMrt *» fMptMil«. «.i mum ** wmmUà9 mmmmài ^„^ 

"mHrmm** Upa* *««.**. f*rif^ M«*UUt »roj«* ran*»* 
fr- howt»* do~4o^*. %9 *. ^.»jtj,. « «j*^ ^^ t0 4#wloplns 

** MV airoraTt t      Sias, ajtaAa^o^« ^^* k> -- -••• *.       . . ^mmmm mmmWMi» MB* «. fNpNl % M? PrlMt« ettlMNl, 

^**^*** ****** «^ ^»a^ÉMiil fctftr il mia* a projaot «ad th./ 

f«w«<tM« ••* MfMwaU», «f MM ni ini i  i         «^ ^    A' 
"*##• 
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o'  inl*rv'!Tt  í.r-rp  in il"   r«-|uire«'-i1   for oht«.inin;; a pen-It  by r^sterln;; with 

thr stati or Itval   .j¡irirHi':tion r».ll air-r*»!!«**0« *n(l wat«resell ut Ion aaume« 

above curtain f>i?.«Mi|  BUC><   retint rations ftr* don« by ownpl et laß form« whloti 

indirai--   "ù\  .ipord^ioationn and  particulars.       In« ragiatratlan o«» ta** b* 

unod a;-- the V.rviia Tor carrying out  routine or randon inspections by enforoor.i»nt 

personnel, 

A^atomnt of go 1.1 ut i on - witnr 

Mololoa1 1r(\?t''-nt   by the activated alud^e trrncc3* often cannot  bm carried 

out   on "~.et"8 Crop  chemical processing until certain contaminarti« are removed 

or reived i.i cone» r.íration to -the extant  that  nicro-or£ani3M8 oa.i grow in the 

wantf--at^r and rr>tionliz*» the V'iodejjradable constituents.      Thia preltrcinary 

ph: -sico-cher-ical trc.itnr.-ut  is often accomplished oj coagulation and precipitation^ 

beyonl thia, ra ainin'; dissolved componente oar. often be removed by adsorption, 

dialysis,  rr,'T3o OB:-.osi«,   electro-riialysls, ultrafiltration,  Ion «clange or 

oth<*r au^h ".ih'amai" techniques.      Picare VII show* various prcceaHos or  mit 

operations foi' r"< ovi>r; vivions typ M o * -.rater pollutant*.    în this  "i¿urs tha 

pol lut-ili-3 are ¿iviIci «c ¡ordinj to whether they are organic or Inoralo and 

further,  within either o^ these catearle«, «coordina to nrsther they are soluble, 

colloida1   or 8v.«perv<ed.      Finire Vili if a relatad diagram Intended to «ho- ho-r 

th*; various unit ooeratiorm owi be applied to aohlev» various lovais of removal 

ranc'î-'1!' fror; sTce.tin- for coarse solid« to «uah technique« aa dialysis and Ion 

exch-m^e for re oval  of i îor^Tuic ions* 

It i3 intoreatinj that United Statea laws,  wfa'ioh require tiiat affluant 

water» from new plants be treated by tha "bast available! technology",  are 

bringing about ine r cae od frequency of soma of the more »ophiatloate* purification 

procesóos.      The reault ia that »any industria« aro 'aeiné* lad to praotioa almost, 

oosiplcte water roua« where the affluent regulations ara «o »avara that «Atar 

purified for rsleaee to straaN ia sufficiently pure to uaa ovar agaia in the 

pro« aas* 

it af pollution - air 

Ih« ana* ttasmiana» far ourtadlinf Mfttoulata «alsalon« a«« 

table 9 «hore they »ra oonnar«* aa to tha partial«-ai«a 

are effective, renoval «melenoi an, spaoa isifati«nauta, 

t«npcrature, induced prcaaure drop and annual operating ooat. 
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teohniquea applicable te til« rwMvii a* n«..*.,. __ 
1» t*hi. in ^ fMe0tt" P*?Uut«*a are compared 
i« UM. 10 ra^in* pra..ura drop, i„UlW oo.t «d opexuti», oo.t. 
Sttlpfcur dioaida .till ranina a va» twubl«». ama io _» J 
i_>— ., ,n A    , ^ 1WM •* t0 »"«»ve,  and many different 

in ü n?     *"— "*,r d"*i°~,rt' • —< " *"»• « "•*- 

r-^ü"" "* """* °f P*rUOUl*r •-*1" Ì,0M" th" « * -PI*- «• 
•oinkb.r. ara li»t«d in «sole u, 

*~11* * «•» '«*>*«»« ~t*04 of „Itati- „«.trol tóoul4 ,. .„tloo- 

wtk ih« •nvirowiart. ^ 

:7'V 

;F 
'••«> ** ite 

* .m* 0v*%^****»-mti 
•»*•*»»—»-»«i»<*»*jfcj»^ 

»i*  •• • '-• 
' •" » 

uni 

••*—'"«" 'i '— »11«»' ••.t.miri*»r^ 
•m d.M-a.tf 
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ftblt  I,    Caparli« tf partlaalatt fMWtl MlttM 

lypt tf ctl Itctor 
fcrtlclt 
tilt rauft 

RtMVâl 
affici«*» 

IMM 
rapini IWMflttri 

frtMtrt 
MP •Mi 

un? 
Otf k«tw (catta* 0.1.1.0 Für Urp M M 7.M 

•aot) 1.0-10.0 •wtf IMP N M ?Jt 
10.040.0 tMtjiltjn IMP 00 M ?4I 

taf hm« (OKTM, 0.1- 1.1 rw> Urp IN It Ut 
«fia*, arlan) 1.0-10.0 •ni IMP m m Ml 

10.040.0 (MtiltBl IMP m ti IJt 

It« hm« (flm 
fiara) 

1.1- 1.1 

1.0-10.0 

ft*r 

IM« 

IMP 

IMP 

m 
m 

M 

M 

WJt 

10.040.0 •Mí Urp m M *M 

Mf »MM (Tafl«) 0.1- 1.1 für IMP m M nm 
1.0-10.0 •ma IMP m It tut 

10.040.0 (Mttt«4 IMP m II 11.M 

Clactraatatlc 
•racialtatar 

1.1- M 

1.1-11.0 

Imi IM« 

CjKCJlMt 

IMP 

IMP 

m 
m 

1 

r MJt 
- 10.040.0 •ni Urp m 1 MJt 

iimitri tycltM 0.1- 1.1 hm IMP m t Ut 
1.0-10.0 hm IMP m t MO 

10.040.0 •ntf IMP m i Ml 
fttfWftclaacy 0.1-1.0 hm «4MJM m « Ut 

t|cl«M 
1.0-W.O Mr MM* m n Ut 

10.040.0 Ito* fcirt» m m Ut 

fjpav tWHT 0.1-1.0 Me iMp sa i tut 
1.0-10.0 •JM **• ut • «Jt        1 

1O.O4O.0 •Mi IMP ut i 1IJt        1 
t»ttMM*t «MEt» 0.1-1.0 Mr «tfet* MO M tut         I 

1J.1M •* • MMNB IM M HJt           1 
MJ4M •Mi JMllll IM M flit           1 

*•*•* tlMM» 0.1- 1.0 OMi Mill •M N IUI           I 
1.0-10.0 [Kt11t»t Ml IM M IUI          1 

NMM beali«* iMll IM « 

imV »«lit-i-i «««r Mí »Jitt?tWM,f«¥*ctlLï MftÄl8«5&*,,l, ****f•'* j 
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Table 10.     Comparison of a*.«,,« pollutant removal cyntems 

Typa of equipment 

Scrubber 

Absorber 

Condenaer 

Direct flam« afterburner 

Catalytic afterburner 

Preaeure 
drop 

(«•. 4°) 
10 

•    10 

a.5 
1.2 

2.5 

Initallad 
008t   . 

(3 per m ) 

Annual 
operating coat 
(3 per m3) 

2.45 
2.60 

7.00 

2.10 

2.90 

3.50 

7.00 

1.75 
2.10 + gaa 

7.00 + gaa 

Ï23B221    A. C. 3tein and othera, 
Academic Prosa,  1973), p. 422. ir Po liuti an (¡law íor¿ 

Tabla 11.     Poaaibla 30- control aystema 

Method Hemarka 

Lineatone - dolomita 
injection (dry) 

Linestone - dolomite 
injeotion (wat) 

Alkaliaed alumina sorption 

Catalytic oxidation 

Caustic scrubbing 

Calcined lineatone reacts with aulphur oxidea. 
»an dry particulate oontrol syst en. 

Cnlolnod lineatone reaota witn aulphur oxidea. 
Ranoval by wat scrubbers. 

•ulphur oxidea removeá by sorption on solid metal 
oxide.      listai oxidea than renovad with 
»articulate raoovery ayate« and regenerated. 

S0a is oatnlytioally oxidised to 30, and then 
•crabbed and recovered as sulphuric acid. 

Cmnmtio neutraliee« sulphur oxida compounds. 
Only in urna on mmall processes. 

**JBFKmt*wi£?Ut. 9ik*m fw^ffl<*1 tf Mr M\mm <*•» TOA, 

»•.   *%?m... 
U'j.'   ' 

~~4 
ahi 

*».-,î 
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îaklt 12. y af talc tya*a af 

Itale typt      Satelfle   typt 

I apt aetata t 
•affla 

•acka«* 
i 

*ttf?cì 

tanfwitlal lullt 
vtt cyctaat 

«frai baffi* 
Mt cyclaat 

ilaajt plaît 

wltltlt alata 

flirt it4 

fialetta«' Na 

flaaM kaa* 

wit)alt M 

at* «Ut 

almiar slat 

wit lait tlat 

fa» tori Ita araaaaf t 

flaaéadJtM 

Ma*lM<lM 
caatrtfafat fan 

Mlitplt »««tari 

caablaattaa «tatari 

Mattarti* fat typt 

».1». 
t  I. 0. law, ai., 

wttr 
»a. 

«aa fia« 
Mar 

eIrci)atta« 
Orafi 
lata 

Nr aaat callactta* 
afftclaact M 

 IH 
Cawcarrtat i 
caratar tr 

craaa 
Mr 

I.Wcta 
aatar 

IM     Hjáartto   M# 

caftcwrraat 
crtaa 

caacarrtnt 

caacaffaat 

cawtor 

caantar 

(«•tar 

M 

14 

2-4 

14 

1*4t 

1-4 

1-4 

M 

Ml 

M 

4.1t 

44 

Mî 

Ml 

M» 

t.* 

I-? 

14 

t-4 

M 

M 
Ul 
44 
W7 

14 

Mt 

I 

I 

I 

I 

(la« Tara, mu 

«,*..* fi 
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.dKI «Ml I If CRITERIA * IK OHIO RIVER VALLCT 
MITER SMiuTin comissin 

mm RRHUIM -IIMM. - 1M „!|r| |t |iT |IMM ^ rt |n ti 

''   Í*VÍ" M<,r"U •«r,*t*»« «• Micini. Istruì » ,tà-r 

* tt ertati a miltaitci. "*" "*•• 

••»fri tt tat«, «IMI, ,ìmi „ „^j, ,|#t 
m« * 

Cg •Uli Mtr IRlTRlf.  UM fallavi»« crHtrti art far minada, «f 

••• Ml» I* •»« ft» 29 HT ml * MM IM»)•« ,„.».„ 

imtmi af WCklMllM, 

I.  PllMlTri Hilft-   M tt mtarf 900 «t/lltr« «. . «.»t, ^—. 

•fJM •» «H«»«« Mfetet» .f NO »f 1,2« tlcr-Wc. Ut 

- ^ilríiít?? ",!î,ril "• *• •*•* i'w •»*•• 
M to m«* «IM frtlürtii, a»««!* „•. 1 IH»MfM|"ij| »t 

MtttMit 

MM 

hwrtrrtlM frt/litrt) 

 Ci—:— 
14 
MI 

IMNMtMlf 
Mftt* 
WWl 

u 
M 

2r 
/íf 
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fm \«*ftir\*\ wottr «yppW.     IN fallati«« tritarla »I atpllc«Ma 
ta itrio* witor it tho paint whoro tho »atar I« wtthdriM fir IM 

(with or without trutaent) for Industri il CM) In« ond proemia«: 

1. puiilvtd oxvaon.    Hot fou thon 2.Q««/1ltr« n o Mlty-èttr«« 
volui, no   loto thon 1.0 ag/lftritt any ttoo. 

2. pH   Not fou than 5.0 nor orator thon 9.0 «t My ttM. 

3. Tooooroturo.   Not to ueiod 95*F it My ttM. 

*.   ntaaafud »alidi.   Nit to owood TMoVlttri M 0 Matai« avara«« 
valua, nor owood 1,000oaVlltro it My ttM.    Far »It Wtor 
wator, voluo« of »poclflc conductonco of 1,200 «to 1.M0 tier««*««*« 
(at 25*C) ooy »0 cofltldorod loulvtlMt to ettufvooVwItel c«M«a> 
tntloM of 750 and 1,000 af/lttr«. 

For louotk Ufi.   Tto fallowing «ritorti tro for ovalwatlM tf CM«1tl«M 
for tho oointrnMc« of a wolf-bo? ant id, «art-watar flih topaia ttM. 
Thoy aro ippllciblo at My point tn tho «troM oxcopt for arm tavoéla- 
taly idjactnt to outfall».      In «vet trota coonlwet will to ft»M ta 
opportunitlos for tho atol atar« of waita offluoat« with rtvor attar. 

1. Olnalvtd oxvotn- No» liu thin 5.0 a«/1ltra dur In« at laaat H fcr 
af any 2*-hr pirtod, ner lit» than J.Otf/lltra at My tit«. 

2. fj.   la vafww baft« 5.0 tar atom 1.0, ato dally awtrtfi (tr MOH«) 

vatuu prof arabi y botwoM 1.5 ond 1.5. 

3. toaaoratwro. Nat to IKOH «V tt at* ttM aVt.a «ft «MtM tf 
KM thraafk lovoator, aad tat ta «coto 71*T at tty UM tarla« tao 
Mttht af Oataabar throat* April. 

t. Itala tubatane... I.t to oacoto Ma-ttt» «f tto *Mr «MlM til or M«, 
fiait, awipt that attor tlaltln« catcattrttttM toy to otto la «potlflc 
caio« ahm t««t1fl«d M tho bull of «»allatta ovtdotco aad) ttfrtwto to 
tto appropriati rítala tory «coney. 

f~ r^rtiitan.   Tto fallawln«. ertttrlM it far owtlwttM if MtJHt«M 
tt My pilnt tn uitara tosi «atto ti to «aad far rttrtttttotf ptWMMt, 
lacfudtng weh witor-cMtact actlvlito» M MrlMtaf Ml «tar »it« «J 

lattarti.   Collfora «rtwp tot to ixcito 1,Ht ttr 100 ti m I aavtMw 
«vtrtaa «ala« (ilthtr HPI or AF count);   tar Matto tal. aattor I« Mr« 
tto* 20 poretM of tho ttapfia ««Min««" dar It« «ty HtH)   •» «ttoi 
2,100 pir 100 al (UPI «r * count) an any «ay. 

fr» tortcaftortl ar ataca aatorlM. fritar.!» art itoJMt M ttoM 
im- itnlaw conditi Ma appi l cablo ta alt ostar« «t «Il »tatto «M at- 
ti» tt»««. 

«te, v¿** 

H< 

**a 

,>-1  **     ». 

tv 
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m.    mvuo:r."¿• DIVISIONS in Tin? CHOICE OP IHDUSTRT AUD TSCIDIOLOOY» 

SIYIRQHKSMTAL IirACT OP THS LEÄTIH31 IHWSTRT 

Surcmr;, of  th.- r.ffn?tfl of the Turkish tafani» industry oi 

David Winters* 

On th<- basis of published data about hides and skins and assuming a typical 

average levo!   of water usage,   the Turkish leather industry's input of raw hides 

and skins is around 32,003 metric tona of fresh salted hide and «kin, or about 

4.1 million hides per annua   (13,666 daily). 

The averacì international water usage for tanning is about 50 lAfi 

i.e.  i ,000 1 per .20 k~ of hide.      Thus, to process .11 domestic hide, «d .kin. 

by i^ins would cons-ana water and produce effluent of about 4-1 million a 

annually or 13,666 n>3 daily.      In addition to this large volume of liquid effluent, 

solid wastes of u? to 30 per cent of ran hide input nay be produced. 

The effluent is dark in colour,  welly with high oonoentrations of aoluble 

and insjlubl:,  orsanic and inorganic »attere (typically a Biochemical Oxygen 

Demand (¿Où) of circa 1,000 r^/l coupled with suspended solids (88) of circa 

2,500 raj/l).     Although this effluent has no high toxicity, it oan only be 

deacribod as offensive and noxious? when dlsoharsed in volume it may have loot* 

ecological offwta, although few separate studies have bean Bad. of the 

ecological effect of this effluent. 

In area« ouch as Xaslioea», the I.tanbul auburb, where eome 50 par cent 

of the country's tanning activity is located, the effect is patently apparent 

for all to see.     Tho roads in the area are honeycombed with sewage oha»*1.« - 

often over-flowing - which lead to diacharge points on the adga of the aaa. 

Pi lea of odorous aolid wastes line tha atráete. 

Without doubt the impact of tha induatry on the environment could be 

greatly improved.     Effluente oould be processed to acceptable étendards and tho 

aolid wastes oould be better diapoaed of.     It ia euggeated that a »reasonable» 

standard of effluent troatment could be obtained for the Turkish tanning induatry 

at a cost of some SUS 3.1 million, that is about M per oent of the ft* 60-80 

•illio» currently eaid to bs the fixed capital of the Sanniaf indaetry. 

ft> obtain even thia relatively low capital su« fro« the i*l»»*fy would at 

difficult today, however, since the induatry is striving to iaprove ew»Uty * 

»     thUDO Co limitant in tho leather induatry« 

ÍUBMteMu^»Máittiaaite*aa^M^«lElMSMBHÍb 
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»11 of it« recoure«« arc apparently being op «it for re-cquipinC nachinory. 

Thus to ua« th. limit«« resource, to combat hasard* to the environment »ay .low 
down the progress being made in exports. 

The industry oould servio« loan capital for environnent«! iaprovematt, at 

l««« than t p«r oent of leather production oosts and with no effect on exports. 

Problems are encountered owing to economies of «cale.    Units producing fewer 
than 200-300 hides/day could not support effluent treatment plant« at a 

«eoondary stage, without e eri ou« financial loss.      Indeed, tanning units producing 

100 hld««/day would not hav« the eapacity to handl« more than primary settlement 
and décantation. 

<*ìy at the level of about 1000 hide«/day (10 par om% uf th- total ^^^ 

tanning industry) would a tannery be able to support an affluant treatment plant 
with almost no effaot on its global ooapatitivanes«. 

Reference has been made to a "reasonable" standard of effluent treatment. 

It must be clearly understood that at no tannery in Turkey could one economically 

treat effluents down to potable water standards.      Even the 20/30 B0D/S3 
standard may well be too stringent for tannerie« to fulfil. 

Prior to the introduction of effluent control legi«l»tion it is «saential 

that the tanner« be acquainted with futura requirement«.     At that tin« major 

effort« should be mad« to «aje« the tanner« «war« of the avallatala "beet 

environmental prooesses".     The «dation of "environmentally sound tannine 

prooe.««.* could aohlev« over 50 per cent reduction in volume of effluent and 
greatly reduce the cost of subsequent treatment plant. 

Ï* this papar an attempt i« mad« to omtliaa th« ourrent impact of th« 

tanning i«*^ « th. «*frWa»lW W «*««*t path« that »* b. foUawd, 

by i«4«*t«y and fcr««1«.«rt, in m* «fiat *««*U4*«l improvement* «my be mahi«v«d. 
Soma e«|>«ma*a**«^*i*«aA ha fbaM *« co.t «F t*prov«Mnt ma, «• «Mitrad 
*g*U«t «ihdi«««i«hW      '       ^.«   *.<f* 

te «*««*• ¿fr g# l«a*her iiá^ry it «àou* «• rtetjni««, ** thf **t.«t ' 

•^^h^KP^K***9 Pr* %»:***tf t*t m vaia« of <m ft* «f 

m««m«mH«mMÉ, ' 
# < 
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mv o^it-ìc l*t 

AB J, BOD charts in effluent treatment» -4.8 to -f.ï 01 »eats 

A3 a nitrogenous fortilizert 0 

For  leather runuIUoture! • 24 te   • 46 Ü1 «futi 

Thua,    n tho ba3.ia of 20 kg of hide, eaoh raw blé« is a potential liant lity 

to society and th    environment costing fro« ?6 to 144 Ui centi.     ìiaau oeatsasted 

with the CUS 5-1C,whi.:h is tho loowt suoh a hide realise« as a raw »atarla:  for 

subsequent tanning, or SUS 15-30 for the tamed leather, it is obvious that tae 

tannin« oporation is potentially,   eooaoaioelly   and socially, advantageous. 

The rnicstion then may be put,    can the tannin« industry improve its 

environmental ir>~.ct and at th« sane time retain its undoubted eoonoaic advantage 

to  society? 

With conscious effort great improve»«* oouid s« ases at realistic oost. 

The fields for action ars» 

(a) Tho employment of bsttor eavirosnantal eroe essest 

(b) Improved trcataont and disposal of effluent and solid Mastes. 

;Jhon it io rc»licr.d that la addition to tae large volane of ohsnioals used 

and discarded by the tanning industry som 3d f*t mat of tat original protein 

purohaood by the tanner is disposed of addi ti »»ally situer in the effluent or 

with the solid wasteo, it is obvious that the problen is severe. 

It »ay be assumed that utilising typical traditional prooessing techniques, 

the volume of effluent produced by tanning per kg of salted hide may well be over 

50 1.      Thus, a 20 kg hide nay require aore than 1,000 1 ef water tar p reo easing. 

This forms the effluent which could have as it« aajor osarecteriitios total 

solids of about 10,000 ms/l, suspended solids ef about 2,000 aa/l and a KH>5 of 

over 1,000 ng/l.     (See appendix X for fall typical analysis.) 

A modem "beat environmental" precess say »ave only 35 P» «vat ef UM 

water uaage suggested above.     At saos levels tas cenoentratio» ef tat 

nay be increased, but, of prias importance, tas volane will as** bea» 

aaking it more amenable and eoanoaioal to treat. 

To process large volunas of efflaeat-witaoat aUevetlif *• !•»•>»»• voluasr 

•ilW-^A'-^   ,...^L^.   -;--•   •-.... i,   i isaaai'isfyilii   nr'--*^ •*••* 
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oan only mak« for uneconomical yield.      lail«y(¡?) fuotea figures in the 

United Klngdoé to «how that bf using trade effluent char«« formulae the coat of 

efflnant treatment related diroctly to volume varie« fron 29 to 60 per cent. 

Theac figaro« are ««rived fro« «unicipal sewage wo rie e proe«aaing ooaeoeita 

don«« tie and industrial want es, but the san« relationship «««ween «f fluent 

treatment plant total eosta and volunte costa ootild a« ezp«at«d at treatment 

planta for tanneries or serving industrial «ntatea,  nine« «any of the necessary 

«Kita are doeijied on fio»,  e.g. punping, screening, primary and secondary 

•ediaentatioa tanke.      Thua,  the introduction of "»«at environmental" proceeses 

•eoomea a natter of prime importane« and urgency to ensure that treatment 
ohargoa ahall be at realistic level«. 

Madam prochaine techniques eaae the oent of effluent treatment and aaj- 

alan reduce the volume and coat of oheanenla used in the taming »««ration, 

thus partially offsetting the ooat of treatment,     to incorporât* full, m the 

available advantageoua «««at en*r3«»enter» praea—«a «ay rehire a newly 

constructed tannery.      lovevar, many of the prooeooe« rehire little or no 

plant modification, and others require only minor "plumbing" alterations. 

Treatment of tannery effluent ION not differ greatly fron treatment of w 

effluent of «irai lar genoral composition.     Tannery affluent poasibly containa 

••varal ohenicals whi o» «ay give caaeem to snvinnaaiitalisa«, sut there Is no 

need far the«e ehemioals to oaaae «A* grant aa^leaa.     «mlaatds présent in th« 

effluent at the level of 10Ä-C00 ag/l m lis —«nisstnallj treated ««paratela 

in a «ta9U plant (3).    Chroartun ¥1 (a tesi« ant erial) enoald not ha prenant 

ant oaraaiun tU (l«a««r toxicity) at the o«ac«ntra*lon fovnd in praotioe, circa 

TO at/^e »aonld not nave any effect oa the •ffjuent treatment process, pravidnd 

prop or »rianty nixing, balancing and nettling of tèa affinante have seen 
effect«* (Á 

«• thi« «paar r«faranot if «ad« to ><»aan>t of the «ffinent- from 

*•*•**»     *fc« ayant l^pA^imßly vagaai   it does act reveal at «Hat 

leaiutioallj, if lalaatrjr ia to •*••*.•>* «avalsp at ta« «ma« «to« that ita 

negative l*p««t on ta« envlrcaaent is leaded, «xp«ata«tama mast be aljsstad 
aooerdiagfljr.     tonaio«lly, taaro is no ptaaleji In anniuatng isntneraUsed 

•at«* fra* tanda «man*, «at «to atto, «a «a faJi t» H ftar klatar thai «a 
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ííC.OTí,99 could Bt-uid.     Bailey (¡O eunesta that by treatment at a »eoondary atte« 

(bijlogic».1.) the ooBt would bo BOBIC 20 per cent of * full- affluent treatment 

includin« rovers,   oumoais (RO).      Yet even thie aaaoadary »tage say   sell achieve 

»boui ;*> per cent removal of BOD.      Thie may not produce drinking water,   or even 

aohievii tl. -  fr-TueiUly quoted standard of BOD/33/2:>/30 mg/l,  but it would 

certain^/ :iak« a jreat improvement In amvironsental oonditicne and would appear 

economical \/ ioVizable in nost countries. 

The pj:-sib:.'-  fir; .mei al and economi o effect« of effluent treetaent are 

outlined in a liter section.     The degree to Mhioh aar parttoular oowntiy «ay 

advance is governed very much by it» affluence and the priority it »ttsehea to 

the envirojjneni.      '..'i th domcatic sewage tht< option* »re clear»     with laduatrlal 

effluent it muat  oe «xpectod that industriali at» «til clais that account MMt 

be taken of global ojapetitivenoao.     T»e#* Mill not be oasily eoeroei or persuaded 

to inveet in   ciT*u<mt treatment more than isduetrielista is'other oowntriea. 

However,  si ven tht present world-wide astivitr i» tkia field it Moult appear 

realistic to institute progresa! ve measNares in «le oosing deoaáe that womld 

encourage th- uso iC "bast environmental" procesa technique*.      Ooualsd Mit» 

treatment units,   -his approach could achieve at least a tenfold improvement in 

effluent standards {')0 par ««at resuetisa ia M») and lar the fissssUssi 

farther improvement ia the futura. 

The international tanning industry ia oos*srvativs ia its essroeoh to 

technical innovation.     For that rea»on little notioe MSS ta ht** bas« taken 

of the fact that in general tanner i «a  ooneuae tuie« as much water as ****> 

technical  ©rocaas s«er:ri to Iflmsnd. 

Thus a tannery ««ploying a process that »osine lly rssjuirss 1? lAf •** 

Mater «ay well use :>ver 30 1 in practice, the ovsr-use gsnerally being »ttrisntaale 

to uncontrolled washing proceaaea. 

although the tannins industry ia asid te ha oonaervatlve, the 

International union of Leather Chssiats societies has att»apted to rea**? the 

situation in the environmental field.      In 1pJ| it instituts* SB Bfflajsat 

li ani on which haa since issssd reports of five tajo* 

* «., 
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AUernatlv- and current techmlory - "Mat  environment ni procewern" 

Relate      • sirapi, prooM« adjustments «ay cause drastic reductions in volume 

of effluont.      A 'jO per cant or «ore reduction in volume is easily obtained. 

Tbtal pollutante may also be greatly lessened.      3omo of the process modifications 

suggested would mquire minor plant and plumbing alterations before being intro- 
duced into existing tanneries,  but such modifications could easily be 
incorporated in planning for now developments. 

for those not familiar with the tanning industry it may be necessary to 

•tate that hides and slcins nay be processed in a variety of vessels.      The three 
»ajor vessels in use today «ret 

U)     Pits.      Usually aade of timber or concrete, these are set mostly below 
SZVZTM J* «fltation is usually supplied.      The hide requires watsí of 
fron 5»10 times its own weight for normal prooesmeai 

-   í*L/!4íl0,,_ ft9mm •*• °P«-*3PP«*. Umnmr, Iwrisontal.meni-oylindrioai 
•¡Tí"« *r° **itat<!d * * paddlt-     Mat#r "<P»ir^onta are somewhat similar 

(•)     Brums.     This is the most modani low-price system   of timber 
Î^ÎÎT^";     ?! d,n* r,volv* at f• 2 *° * wv/min., nechanioal action 
is produced by shelves or pep inside the drun.      'Jater requirement    is from sero 
to three times the hid» weisjtt. 

The water used in the above processes is known as the "float" and Is 

eatoulftte* as * percentage of the hide weight, i.o, foo per cant flont . 
water té nane weight as hide. 

Kanjr of today»s processes may simply bo «escribed as environmentally 

unsound, heennse they use large quantities of water,  employ and enit sy way of 

efflnant excess chewioala, and make little or no provision for re-cycling or 
regeneration of proceas liquor. 

Thar« ««a Ho «nay proceesss is «se throughout the world to be covered even 

Briefer here,     §r •ourrent nrisejsmAng tiHsUpss" i« menmt aethads la «M 

*m**mt *» t*tsjg9rlsn as*s*i 

-ft,* .••  '   m tolty ,«§,, 

•*íA 

t*»\. 

*•    <*A 

W, 4? 
*%i 

V- 
-f *       1» 

I» *• 
*-»*> 
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Thoöe thut arc environmentally sound aro mainly dealt with here.     It is, 

of course, quito po on i ble to procesa good leather by an "unsound" prooess, tana 

producing maximum effluent.       This effluent could then be oonpletely processed. 

auch a project is expensive in capital Mid running conte and «ust not be 

encouraged. 

General1;/ tho unsound tcohniquoa are those that nave high »«tar oonsuevtion} 

man;- use running water washas in placo of batoh washes,   or high float levala, 

i.e.  over '00 per cent.      Thus, thaae poor technologie« would require »fill over 

50 1 water/les raw utjcl: processed, which would at time« even «toted 100 1 

compared with a possibles level of 25 1 or loes/kg{%6). 

Likewise, cxcv.s chemicals will be used and discharged;   e.g. for unhairing, 

4 to 10 per cent lime is "unsound" (although often used),    whereas a "towM" 

process would cither re-oyclo  liac(7) or use levels dota« to 1 Of 2 per oesjft(8) 

of lime, or alternate mat ari ala. 

Likewise, in tanning one has the option of "unround" prooessing with only a 

70 per cent of tanning agent being fiaed to the pelt, the remainder being 

released in the effluent.      This may be oonoared with proeeeees fixing ?0 per 

cent of tanning aj«nt which are "sounder".     "Sound* :>roo««ees for "no float" 

(?)   and rc-c;«j:ins(10) aro outlined later and nuat be major industry objective». 

'./non a rocont report showed water usage fer predasti«* of füll otoea» vjper 

leather ravins from 3.7-13-3 g»V*2i the variations ware inly evident. 

Penerai   Ipwerlr^ of water coi 

This in itself is a usoful advance environsentallyf   it any ««11 •«•»• 

higher polluted affluente,  but at least the volume« to be treated will be 

lessened.     Pnndmp aiid Ludvik reported(8) in 1971 * 50 per cent drop in water 

usage, basically by using batch-washing prooeeses in plaoe of oontinnous 

technique».     These figures no doubt also refleot th« nse «f shorter floats. 

In Sweden (?) a figure as low as 25 l/kg was' reported usine ««tonati« trusa. 

Thia ia in line witii the  figures quoted in 1973 by Horfeld(â) for water 

consumption using a rapid semi-continuous processj «oupled with low floats, suo« 

« procese, he cuggeuta,   require« 25 -3Q «3 ***•' P» **» of *•* •**•»*•»» +** 

he comparea with the 150-200 m3 used sose 20 years s*rH«r («till esed by «•«* 

conservative tanners),      ïhe above techniques require virtwnlly •» alt ere« loo      ^ 

in tannery plant. & 

.. .   .^,.^,      ,...,.......    ^ ._ .^^y^»«ahaw.g: ^ ,jia À^w^Sa^dÙL.aWL 
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A «uch »or« radical attack on the problem is raadr. by D.  A. Bailo; (?). 

In 1972 ho suggested tM segregation and reuse without treatment of tannery 
water«.      HiB four catégorie« trarsi 

FrMh water (aim) 
Fairly olean (reueablo) 

Moderately clean (reusable for dirty joba) 

Dirty watur (disposable) 

Although Bail ay «3 technique« would require catchpits ani extensive replumbing, 

a* aaowa a possible Having of even greater amounts,  i.e.  frora 4,000 units down 

to 1,600, a 60 per cent raduotion without changing basic procusaca. 

fhere is little doubt that most tannery processes can be conducted using 

flatta at the 30 to 50 per cent level, conpared with the nor« orthodox usage 

of float» of 100 to 300 por cent.      The driv« aech&nisra of tannery drur.3 nay 

need to be strengthened and aadc more positive to ovorcome the greater initiai 
torque requireae&ts. 

The amthor feels that the continued uso of paddles and pits using fio at 3 

of up to 700 par cent cannot yet be aco»pted «s technically or environmentally 

sound processing unloas the pits and paddles are used on a  rehoyéis basis. 

totcific  Ijuaring of water canaunotian 

Italian wetter» have shown (11) how, with ssai-troataont of segregated used 

waters, a large volume nay be reused.     (Mot ta simple as Bailey's proposal.) 

Oaraaj» works»(12) have afeown that by using a Mo*e-shot» process (soak to 

feat«} one nay «ait over 50 par oent reduotion In water uaage in this heavy 
weter-ooasuniag seo t ion of p roc easing. 

Davis md 3oivggie(9> in Australia, by advocating ta« us« of »pent ahroms 

liejuor« for piokUag, autoaatioally suggast possible vat or aaviajp a» well as 
lottar pollatant level*. 

llaaej ^ al. (lî) mad asms» tae poaaibility of reuaing lia» liquors after 

partial tasa,taen», but acre sa*a*tly a aua» greater «dvanee ha* been suggested 

by iba«? •** Aa*inie(7) U Australia, where ia oaall-aoale trial» they aanaged 

to re-ayate, without traatasjat,  Ufa U«*»aj up ta 30 tins* («ugyyeatiag indef^. 
atto ). 

'W 
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Similar saving in'wat er consumption may well result fro« the usage of no 

float chrome tannais,  at-, proposed by many authorities. 

Itnprovementn  in boarnhrjBo nroc^ssinf: 

It has Ion;; boon accepted that the traditional depilati«» method - li»« and 

sulphide - in addition to being wasteful in regard to chemical usage la the 

largest contributor to hijh levels of pollutant»    suspended solids, dissolved 

protein,  sulphide and hi^h alkalinity being the major faotors. 

The indujtry has for years attempted to .utilise new processes, e.g. ensyme 

depilatiJii, fidati •.••••; oroccs^cs, diinethylanine, caustic »oda; as a replacement 

for lire, those EUBJöC.3 employ the bulk of the research work expended is this 

field. 

In 19ÓT/Ó3 Kubotusi. ¿¿. (14,  1?) suggested that an •nsyme/oalolua ohlorite 

depilati in ¿ave smoother ¿r^in than a lined pelt.      But as their pieoeN included 

2 per cent calcium chlorite,  it was only a partial advene« over th« traditional 

line process (aininized aulphidca). 

Heidenann  r^ BJ^. (16),  in a general review of unhairlng proee—es, examined 

the relative ncrit3 of all the alternatives then available, and eonoluded that 

fron the effluent processing aspect!    "Protein renoval frost effluent is tuch 

easier in liquors fron the reductive process than fron th« oxidative, fren which 

proteins are only precipitated incompletely, and only after at roof aeidifioetion". 

Herfeld and Schubert in 1969 (1?) investigated diaethylsmine émisaite «sing 

low lévela of calcium chloride and hydroxide, as well M nenwjtle a o da. 

Using a composito of these materiale, they obtained aatiafaotory snkeiring 

without hair-dissolvinc,  thus yielding a men improved effluent. 

However, these newer proceeee» have net alwaye yielded top spali ty »rodnota, 

have required complex controls in operation and have not been accented emtenslvely 

by tannera. 

Perhaps the search for new «nhniring preoeeaen will net neat be as) ImmoHant 

as Shuttleworth (18) suggested in 19721   that «peer leather em M awaiwsfully 

lined using only 0.5 per cent lime and that the rettine ef th« psseej* amy be 

converted to soluble bioarbonates. "    •• ';"       \V 

**» A^ •   •• *• - • '- -  -•La*~ '^kà rNiiìt- r*-^- ~«*flfcl 
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If the work of Koney and Adminia(7)  it:   found coramoroially acceptable,   iL iu 

an even »oro logical path for environmentally minded tannera  Lo follow. 

Although their trivia U3od a 200 poi- cent  float,  they suggest  that  re-cycling 

ahould bo potisi bio for 20 times at  least.       This ¿roccaa iü  reported  lo give a 

seven-fold reduction  in  line and protein in the effluent,  on a 20  times re- 

cycle basis,  but if bnger ro-cyuling wac possible,  even greater cfflusnt/p o Hut ant 

reduction cou M be expected.      A further advantage vf the re-cycling process is 

':int during re-cycling it  is pxscible to  filter the licmr,   e.g.   using a 15O 

mosh stainlose-stcel screen,  which removes the greater part of the hair debris 
and fat. 

The disadvantage of re-cycling fc general ic that it io necessary to have 

offici ont aeons of drum drainage,    arge capacity H^mr storage chambers 

together with the noccosary pipes and pumps to direct the ro-cyoling.      This, 

however, ujriHi «nail pries (in capital terms) to pay for such a large reductio 
in obnoxious effluent. 

Iaopftvspant in -:innlr..T -T03ôS3ea - chror.e tin, 

It has long bscn recoil sed that tan effluent (be it chrome,   vegetable, 

or other aatcrials or Mixture«) is tht second most powerful pollutant procese 

in w< laths leather industry.     Chrwse is perhaps a potential hazard, but a 

sons« of proportla« must be kept.     tylres ejuotes the London Junday Tines of 

5   Marosi  1972, reporting»   "Ohromte is JO times nore toxic than cyanide". 

3y!cea correctly points  out that the Sunday Tines -/as referring to hexavalent 

ohromiua vapours, which have no rsltvaita« to the trivalent ohremium in general 
usaje ia tannery proossjsinff.     It is pertinent also to n->te that Bailey (4) in 

the Ifclted Kingdom stated that at nomai levels of tannery effluent the 

trlvalsttt oturoras prenant did not jreatly affoct nnvm.1 efflumt processing at 
standard sewage works. 

iowever, «a In «any areas of the noria «ftsft fio selige disposal plant 

exist«, there is an acut« need to ostala non-polluting tannin« processes. 

Thus, the dry ohroa» tarfeafos, typified by Mali, and whloh are «aid te prodaoe 

a «tronf «rai" «oMt-lad with favours*!« area yield,   sppsar ta offer great heps* 

Many of tht larger chemicalcompanies effer alni lar pjooeese* and the tsohnisjie 

li gaining cosswroial aeeeptaboe.     SN* mmk prooassss, however, do yield sos» 
*m %   . m ù,4< 

i.'t 
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chrone cff'u at,  but as chrono i3 eaay to precipitato, only sinor "plumbing" 

alterations ..re noeosu -tati.d to remove these tracea of chrome.       In Holland it 

is rcpoi-ted(r?)   that a "no-float" prooeos is operating successfully with elimi- 

nation  of  chiome   fron th > effluent. 

The'ho-float" chron: tanning doeo make incroased physical and mechanical 

demands on the drur:-,.      Thus,  without  ra-equipago such a procesa is not always 

possible. 

The logical alt ornativo is a low,  30 to 50 per cent, float, whioh is less 

domandina on tho dru.ii,   out doeo not give auch good chrome uptake.       uptake 

rates of chrono from conventional processes are said to be fro« 75 psr o«nt 

to 90 per cent cf tho amount offered to the pelt(l9). 

Thus tho pru.cti.cal alternatives available are: 

(a)      The "no-float" 3ysteri3 or 40 to 50 per cent floats with maximised 
fixation,  ix.i oreparodnoas to treat the 10 per cent or so of ohrosMi not fixedj 

('•)      Adoption o' a re-cycling procesa as su^-jested by Davis and Soro$gle(9)i 
MA co- r.-.oroi.il s':alo ¡,ri?l  of a previously proposed method of re-oynling of 
chror 'i-\..-'.•v.iin ; li;io»3 has been performed in vjhioh the spent liquor 1« used 
as a >anis for preparation o." the pickle liquor for the following pack of hides 
to be tanned.      The rr.<-thod has been shown \a be praotical for commercial operation, 
air1, to produce leather of comparable quality to that produced by convsntioaal 
ohror c-ta.-.:ii.!.;.      In Edition to assistine in the disposal of tannery effluent«, 
the re-cyclin;; net h id of>rs substantial savings In reagent costs".      The saving 
in ci.T'ino i* said to be sor-* ?0 per cent!      In addition the Davis and BorOfgie 
re-'vclin" han z).c -vM^-d advantage of a massive saving of neutral salts normally 
used in conventional pickling. 

A host  o*" workers have proposed the precipitation and subsequent  reuse of 

chrome fror effluent«, but to date thore is "little confirmation regarding the 

comnercial accept anse and quality aspects of stioh reuse systems owing to ths 

need for high levels of analytical control In the solubillslnff «nd reus« process. 

Improvements in veritable tannine process 

In Turkey several hundred unmechaniied tanneries still operate using 

traditional rural tanning techniques.      Such rural processes are gensmlly 

groas looal pollutants (owing to lank of errulpment), but because of their 

widespread geographical dispersion they only cause local problem of an 

insidious nature and would prove uneconomical to treat.     Th« dispersa^ of rHfal 

tan eff leunts nay be likened to sweeping the dust under tho oafpst |    If «Why* 

> 
K#. 
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tog«ther they could be proconsul.      Environnent ally,  on» nri3t hope  for a dp^oo 

of centralization and rationalization of tanning activity if serious improvement 

in pollutant  lov*Os is to hn expected. 

Vegetable tannino arc used for a wide variety of end-product. 

DiBcuDaion in thin paper in limited to processes such aa sole, harness and 

other leathers* which may be produced using similar systems by varying the 

• percentage of tannin and decree of astringency to obtain the necessary 

variâtionn in property.      These prooassea are the largest users of vegetable 
tanned leathers. 

There are four main types of oonmerclally acceptable processes to reduce 
effluent t 

(»)      The well-accepted L.Z.B.I. (20) process is an almost perfect exanple 
of a   no effluent" process in the tannins phaaa, and is gaining commerciai 
acceptance in the United States of America, as river boards tighten their 
standards.      Thin pit process is «imple and requires only a means of Hquor 
heating and circulation.      The L.I.H.I. process yields only minute quantities 
of vegetable tannin-tainted liquor, and its only drawback is its time of 
processing.     A later adaptation used pit and drum aftor the Galgón pre- 
treataant  and obtained a virtually effluent-free process in an aopreciabiy 
shorter time; 

(b)      A somewhat simpler,   law effluent «¿rateo is that proposed by 
Atkinson and Cutting) in 1963.      This   is a pit-drum process designed for 
»pood of tannage <4 days)j it is it«elf a re-cycling type of process with 
•pent-drura liquor being used to regonerato the pits.      This process has the 
advantage of requiring minimal alteration to existing equipment in most 
tannarla« 4 

(o)      Although not «o effluent free, drum tannage preceded by a prêt-an is 
possible»      Several rival processes are available}   basically they require a 
low-float piekle followed by a protan,  e.g.  1 to 2 per cent chrome powder. 
After thi« pratreatnant the hide« nay be drum-tanned with a short float. 
TW« type of proceea ainiaiaes effluent,' aa the liquor residue« in the drum may 
fora the base for later packs; 

(d)     A »or« reoent method of vegetable tannage has been propo««d by 
Atkinson and Soowsroftt22).     Thi« entail« a heavy «oda sulphate preconditioning 
followed by * «rum tannage with virtually no float.     Thi« process produce« 
almost no vegetable tannin effluent, but it doe« produce relatively high 
concentration« of sulphate.     In ares* where sulphate is essily disposed of 
(near the sea?) the nethod i« ideal environment»! ?y. 

It may bè noted that all of the above prooesseo u3e eactract as opposed to ¡m 

looslly leached asteria!.   There seen» little doubt that efficiency . \\ 

(»«r»«jitaffe upfsîtê) i« far iapttved at the high tannin levels being employed/ ' 

•<MS 

•(** 
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Thu3,  if EJiy effluent is produced, it io a email-volume, high oonocntrato, 

which io ctorable and worthy of treating.      If we ooarpare these snail valuta«» 

(circa 10 por cent) with the counter-curront processes of the past producing 

large volumes of law concentrate effluent,  wo nay appreciate the advantage«. 

Effluent and waste treatment and disposal for tanneries 

Effluent  treatment 

In general the treatment of tannery effluent follows the main process line 

adopted in the treatment  of any sewage.       Bailey su-gesta the followinf I 
"T'e treav-crt   o** 3 ewige involves the removal  of polluting solide, 

both  suspended and dissolved,  fren th* water in which they are oarried. 
Bo-t'-i  physical separation b;r sedimentation and biological oxidation are 
employed  and V  this -;p?.ns a clear innoououn liquid can be disohnrsed 
to the river, whilst  the solids which have been removed remain to be 
disposed of separately,'» 

"Briefly, the essential steps arel 

(i) Priiar;- sedimentation in speciali;' designed continuous flow 
tank a to ret ove solids that settle outj 

(ii) Biological oxidation either by treatment on percolatine filter» 
or in an activai, ed s lud g* pianti 

(iii) I'ir.il  sedimentation to remove solids resulting frati the 
oxidation stagej 

(iv) Pinal disposal of the sludges,  arising from the two Stage* 
of sedimentation, hy anaerobic fermentation followed ty 
either drying on drainage beds or filtration in mechanical 
plant   auch as vacuum filters or filter presses," 

Although the processing is unifora,  a large choioe is left to the 

discretion of the treatment engineer.      Indeed, within the leather industry 

much research has been conducted to find the most beneficial way of blending 

effluent from various processes in order to yield the most efficient and rapid 

sedimentation.      An example of this is the work quoted by Van Vlisjseren and 

Van Meer(23) who diccu3s the possibilities of "mixing the alkaline beanhouse 

liquors and acid liquors from pickling and chrome tanning,   deoreases in pH to 

values between 3.5 and 9.5 leadB to a precipitation of part of the proteins 

and in consequence to a reduction in GOD of about 35 per ocnt.    However, this 

procedure is accompanied by the formation of large quantities of sludge*. 

Thene authors also e::er,ine possible easing of sludge treatment and handling. 

A largo number of technical papers have been produced giving details of oorrect 

•»blending*1 conditions to achieve efficiont   sedimentation  but they ire patii*»*- ^*. 

too technical to discuss here. 
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DÌMpOf»d   0«   »Qll,l   Vaftef 

This la utili, perhaps, the Greatest environmental problem for the loather 

industry.      The Couniesion of the International Union of Leather Chemists Societies 
(IUI/33) (?4) from I971 inoluded this subject  in it» torme of reference.    Van 
Heer clasèifi^l eolid weist est 

Untanned wastes 

Tanned uaates 

Sludge and.  solid wastes fron effluent treatment 

Untanned wastes,!..,   fleaning and trinoings, traditionally W9re UBed for 

flue;    now perhaps they are used moro for phenolic.-    Animal foodstuff ig a 

possible end-uae, but rendering for fata could also be economical.      If not 

utili«e4,  these waato. »ay quickly give ri., to eaells,   thu. even if uneconomic, 

they «mat aomehow be processed.      Portili.er »ay al.o be a suitable end-use, 
provided the wastes are sulphide free. 

Hith rogará to tanned roteo a Halted demani i « noted for leather shavings 

•to. in -leather board- production, but demand does not equal aopniy,   thus 

today the incineration of surplus shavings may be nocesaary (5Í1Q). 

I« Eastern Europe nuch effort is being expended on the processing of tanned 
and wntanned fibre, into leather substitute«.     TM. WOrk show, great promise, 

but a« yet it is not perhaps auitably developed and sinpiifiod to be applicable 
to all countries. 

Sludge and solid wastes - debater* and dried sludge. - ootid be incinerate 
together with leather dust and «having. (24).     However, a final ash i. .till 

ltfl.     Little is recorded about the coition of incinerated arterial. 

Perhaps it can be returned to the ecological cycle M a fertiliser (this would 
depend on the percentage of Cr^ and other constituent.), or else it oould be 

returned in polythene sack, for burying, which is a questionable solution. 

ftp. Felke. (Î0) quote» ourrent solid waste disposal in the Pedoral Republic 
of Germany a. being» 

(v; 70 per oent tipping (with safeguard*) 

2 per cent conposting 

28 par cant incineration '.      • ',<•>. 

m iaitttvìiìiliiiiiil i- •   si '1 l m 
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Indeod,  the situation is ripe for solutions  tobe fwund for econosdo »»ltd 

»te disposal.      It wo'.Td appear that the aoount of solid Maate thai can s« 

utilizad is dependent on local conditions.      It la noticeable that in countries 

with low levels of material  resources,  high levels of utilization of vastes are 

recorded.      India is an  sample where usos for most material« have been suggested. 

However,  ao'id wasta utilization appears greatly dependent on labour costs, and 

in the "develspod world" tho trend i3 unfortunately away from utilisation   as 

being too costly,  and <.ff¿rts appear directed mainly towards disposal at tfes 

lowest possible cost. 

AB mentionod eloewlicro in this paper it is possible to aohievs up to 

95 per cent remv/al of 30D (approaching a standard BCD/88 of 20/30 at «ems 

30 per cent of the cost of a full treatment).   Thus,  in the following hiftofNa 

the "eeoondary biological treatnent" approaches this level of purification at 

economic cost.      (3oe figure IX.) 

I «?   3 

m 

! il lì I ai     atl *~ 3 «_     ac m* fc 

»1 il il ¡ 

DCG3IE OF PURIFICATION Wy** 

Figure IX.    Tlie cost of treat in.» dornest i« se-jago to various 
standards of purification 

<~\ 
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o£ 
Posciblo financial and pronomi o yr?ntn 
pollution contrai f^r tan t.-mnin,^ indurr 

A »implo asocBsiMnt may be mad« to quantify the poosiblo coats of installine 

treatment plant to pro cou s the effluent from Turkish tanneries, but initially 

it may be of interest to see what the treatment costo would be,  taking as a 
basis current troatmont coatB in Western Europe. 

If it in assumed that Tur'cey procossed all of its hides and sheepskins 
produced annually,  (2?) i" may perhaps be assumed that it used an input oft 

2.9 aillion cattle at . 

16.0 aillion sheep at, say, 
20 kf m 53,000 metric tons raw material 

1"£ fc&* •' 24.000 metric tons raw material 

32,000 metrio tons raw material 
por annua 

Thi» could perhap« be expressed in terns of a 20 kg hide äquivalent as 

. 4.1 nillion hide« per annua, or 13,666 hides daily.     Assuming a water uaago 

of 50 lAct«uoh a produotion oould be expected to yield up to 4,100,000 n3 

effluent annually or 13,666 n3 daily. 

Current costs of mized effluent treatment in the United Kingdom are perhaps 
12.5 n.p. (30 US cents) per 1,000 «allons (4.545 m3). 

Aus, the Turkish tanner« who coul* produce 4,100,000 m3 of effluent per 
year would need to pay ÍÜS 270,627 -nnually. 

*»t the question both Turkish industry and Government may asl: ie, how tauch 
«ill effluent treatment cost in Turkey? 

. »ere can be no clear answer to such a question. Capital and runninf coats 
will depend on the standards of improvement aimed for, and locality and 

ami lability of land, but of even more importance is the unit sise. 

******   *»*l»n«****l Protwtian Agmnoy figures published in the United States 
of Aswrloa (l©, 26) giva aapital casts for two major levels of treatment 1 

(a) B.P.T. ("»*•* practicable oontrol taohnoloay currently availftbl«") 
is baaically pr«N*re«tsjaut fellow«! by activated sludge.     (pump, «oreen, 
•quali*» and primary flamiplfàcati on, followed by an aeration basin, secondary 
clariftar, ¿raded Dadi» filter and ohlortnation öonpted with the necessary 
•its%s naaaiiag plan*») 

fa) I.A.T. («las* available te»hnole<y «ncnoßioally aafcievabla«) suanaai« 
l#i*«. *|*f*meat ply« jUtrifi*a4i<>n ai^ denitjrifioaticu. 

An abstract of these figure« en » 1970 beai« i« given i» %tMt> I3. 

<**'   ùèa^**«^   it* 
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Trvbld  13.    Capital cotrt of tannery offluont treatijHmt plant« 

(A) B.P.T.   (B) B.A.T.    B.P.T. 
Tannery production Effluent standard     . standard        standard 

capacity voluio capital oapital capital cocts 
(m") cost cost per 20 kj hid« 

(daily) (thousand dollars) 

/ 
2,253 ::c=      113 hidos^ ?6               366 527 3,233 

6,804 kg-     340hiderâ/ 227              473 721 1,391 

15,376 ::G .     794^^8^ 530             667 1,065 340 

45,360 kg = 2,253 hid*.=y 1,5U 1,162 1,797 512 

ITptot    7ne orijinal daca aasuued an effluent of 4 U3 gal par lb ran hid« 
circa 33«3& l/k;r Mds. 

a/   Assunin;; hides at   ail average of 20 kg. 

Th« lar^e United 31,at «a variation in oapital oost p«r hid«,  owinc to 

nomi«s 0" scale,   neon in tabic 13 "or tannery effluent treatment,  i.e. th« 

sixfold reduction in capital  cost» per unit for a twentyfold increase In plant 

sise, may be attributable to the hi^h percentage of relatively «ophirtioattd 

cherciai pn^inoerins an! plant  employed.      It may well be that  using low oost 

effluent plant,   the econonios of acale will not be «o vast, «ino« it appear« 

that excavation and oinilar labour-inten«ive activities are lea* variable. 

Indeed, data published fror a recent Indian ser.inar (27, 28) ahow 1««« than 

100 por cent  capital cost per unit reduction given a tenfold increase in plant 

size« 

A wide disparity may be seen between th« 308 3t2te and JUS 512 postulated 

in the United  States and tho 3US 114 and 3U3 69 «unseated In India.      liuoh Of 

the difference  is attribut ab!, e to vastly different  labour oosta,  but rmoh 1« 

also due to the use of low cost technique«.     Obviously, costs will vary from 

location to location evon within a given country, as questions such M the 

production process employed,  availability of land and. the soil struotur« Mgr 

have a large bearing on the actual cost. % 

The data quoted in tables 13 and 14 are from desk studies, and li la in* . 

terestinß to compare them with an actual oosting figure of SUS 22? oapital 00a* 

per 20 kg hid« for an effluent treatment plant (tannery raw hid« input aromi 

?/|,000 k» daily) for a plant In Africa for processine effluent down to a BOD/» • 

of about 25/» (29). 

„#»   > 

** 
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faible I4.    Capital ooit for vegetable tannery nffluent treatment plant 
(UB dollars)?*/ 

Tannery P reduction capacity 
(daily) 

Capita 

I'M 

J cost per 
processed 

kg hide 

Stage m, 
oapital cost 
to treat 
effluont from 

alleni "itäfct b/ a 20 kg hide 

(I) (II) (IIIJ 

1,000 kg -   50 hideiß/ 2.O7 5.33 5.73 114.60 

2,000 kg - 100 hides 1.96 4.8O 5.07 101.40 

4,000 kg - 200 hide« 1.60 4.13 4.33 86.60 

8,000 ¡£g - 400 hides 1.47 3.87 3.67 73.40 

10,000 kg - 500 hides 1.39 3.33 3.43 69.60 

»Pisi   ¿saune* sffluent produced - 34 l/kg hlda •* BOD of 5,000 ng/l. 

a/     Rupee to SUS conversion at   Rs 7*3 • SUS 1. 

¿/    Treatnent staso I   - affluent mixed and settled.   38 removed ?6 per cent; 
Trcatasnt stage II - Above plus anaerobio and aeration lagoons (DOD 

less than 100) f 
Treatment stage XII- Paavecr oxidation ditoh in place of aeration 
lagoons (30D 25 to 30). 

0/     Assigning hidoc at an average of 20 kg. 

. If it were assorted that no effluont treatment plant existed in Turkish 

tannar!*«, and high standard? were required, e.g. a BOB/33 of 24/30 in all the 

tannarle« 1 ths oapital coat oould be about t    13,666 hides x say $US 227 or 

JOB   3*1 million.  It say be somewhat foolhardy to quote possible capital costs 

«hen so may impondérables exist, and ths figure of ^08 3*1 million must be taken 

as aa indication of the order of nagnitudo.      Variations in thio expected 

oapital eoet ars ext rwnoly large.     8ome rough guides may be indi oat ed t 

(a.) 100 per cant or «ore inorease in capital cost could be expected if 
sophisticated treatment plant were installed, as opposed to plant of a medium 
tetani cal level f 

(b) But up to 50 per oant saving« oould be obtained in capital oost if 
all plant and equipasnt were designed on an ultra low-coot philosophy! 

(o)    And 50 per cant or BOTO savings oouAd be obtained if standards were 
loan stringent than a BOD/38 of 25/30. 

Jtfk:  %! • **#' "•*" 

1    n'- \ fjff 

'V. ^ "- 
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VJith r,uoh largì deviations in capital coot estimatoe for effluent treat«*«* 

it must be expected that cost of offluesit treatment plant, comparad with the 

existing capital value of the tanneries (replacement vaiti«) will vary trsmemaosjsljr. 

Thu3 far an extra email tannnry in the United 3 tat en (t13 hide« at 20 kg daily) 

the capital requirement for control facilities to B.P.T.  level ia 149 PW 0«Wt at* 

plant replaceront value, but at- a large tannery in the United Stat«« (20 tine» 

greater capacity) the cost i3 down to 37 P«r cent of plant replaçaient valu«. 

Lower figures have been found In recent surveys in Africa with th« large 

riant cited earlier ensuing tho effluent treatment capital coot aa only «o«* 

4 per cent of actual building and machinery nosts.      Other figuras available 

suggest control c:>st3 7 to  10 per cent of fixod oapital for t anneri M with 

capacities of 330 to 600 hides per day in Africa (not all produoing final 
effluent down to a BOD/SS of 25/30).     For smallar unit», producing atou» 100 

hides per day or less, the coat of oontrol facilities nay «qual 10 to ¡JO par 

cent  of fixed capital. 

What is the effect of such capital expenditure on coats, sala prioas ani 

competitiveness?     The high lovel3 of cost suggested in the United 3tates(not 

yet in operation, but due to be enforoed by July 1977?) would have a aasaive 

effect on salo ?rico8(l0), (set table 15)» 

Table 15.      Percentage change in price noed ed" 

Tannery size l.?.T. I.A.T. 
treatment treatment 

United 3ta';cs hides daily 

100 9.0 13.5 

300 3.6 5.8 

700 t.2 3.T 
2,000 1.3 t.O 

"',     ,aj>„ 

a/     Such that net income remains constant. 

r 
The United States study suggests that aome 30 per cent of "anali" (?) 

tanneries (300 hides each per day) may be*forced to doso owing to the financial 

impact of installing effluent control ay s teme.     with such larga benefit« of 

economy of aoalo tho large units are givon a distinct advantage.      However, it*H*y' 
•f.. 

¡i i, i aüiir        •   —' •-  •*—--   •a- •  ••• • *"• •-*-"**•- '-^"«- -   -**«• *¿*¿- ••-* - • *   -'-»*  -1-• JM 
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"low oost" systems are used, together with thoir minimal economy of uoa'c, tb .;« 
froga dispariti«» in burdon will not ooour. 

Estimates jf tht oncoet du« to installation of effluent control facilities 

appaar auch lower in thoae Afro-Aaian oountriea where pollution control is practiced, 

and the price uplift necoaaary appears to be from 0.5 to 2.0 per oent (?;>). 

fnia is not an unrealistic pries to pay for an undoubted improvement to tha 
environment. 

The above capital costa refer to large tannins units installing their own 

effluent treatnent plant.      3uch conditions would similarly apply to small 

production unitu,  in any locali'tyi  which operated a joint treatment ayotom co- 

operatively.      Ideally,  this could operate on a new industrial trading estate, 

but it could bo made to operate in certain other locatisna if the tanneries were 
not too widely dispersed. 

la there a more economic method of installing effluent treatment plant? 

Tes), a unit servine both industry and domoatic ccwago would be socially 

advmntageoua aa wall M more econoaic, and moat authorities suggest that up to 

33 par cent of tannery effluent can be mixed with domestic sewage without 

difficulty and without affecting the operation of the proceas.      3uch a joint 

plant would enable maximum advantage to be takon of economi oc of 3cale. 

Suoa planta could be inatalied by tannera or munioipaliti«at and the various 

parties could be ohaxged according to volume and concentration. 

The situation af the Turkish tanning industry 

the statiatioa relating to the Turkish tanning induaxry seva sonewhat 

conflicting.     After only two days of looking at tha industry in Istanbul, the 

fígaros that would seer, moat realiatic for an ostinate of total input are about 

62,000 metric tona of raw hide and akin per annua. 

Tha induatry is oonoantrated at several ma.ior centrée, as follow»! 

ta) 50 par oent of the total production la at Kazliceem»; 

tiftlO pur cent af the tetti protection i« at Saykoaf 
(o) 20 far aent of the total production ia it lanir; 

(d) 20 par cent ii distribttted throiipant the rest of thá country. 

•>V  '  ,   V. .  A-   '%:     .-if   /'I 
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There ir, much  to  bo   laid for and ugainnt tho hoavy local eon« ont rat ion of 

tannera -0.3 typified by  -ho Situation at Kar.Ucesiac.    On the debit aldo there ia 

no doubt that t3*o industry in that district ha3 created a mascive looal 

er.vironr. onta] prool.-n,       Hjiiover,  its concentration ha« ensured that only a 

United area aha' 1 bo aff rated.      ThiG  limited area could at economic  levels bo 

givon a new onvirm-:ental image if the 160 tannerioB pooled resources and insti- 

tuted an "iTi-'irinrtcnt-T.!   improvement" campaign.      Tho three asnect3 that urgently 

require uttcr^.n - -,/h:Ah or at Mas 1 iccamo or at a rolosatod Bits - ares 

(a) Removal of noxi <us od »urs ; 

(o)      Improved di¿oosai techniques for solid wastes; 

(c)      Treatment to  nome d<-~ree of the liquid wastes - offluent. 

(&) -?"nova". of nor.ioua odours.    Tiie major obstacle to overesne ia tho solid 

wast OK (sue (bj belo;;.    If an efficient system were adapted allowing daily removal 

of solid wastes au opposed to tlio woelciy or less frequent collaotion and renoval 

of solid ua3t33,   there would be little material present to oause odours,  and 

rcjular plant cleaning with disinfectants would renové nearly 100 per o ant of 

this irritant.      The oo3ts for improved collection would be negligible and the 

results would more than  justify suoh a system. 

(b) Ir.nrovod diaroaal toohr.jques for solid wastes.      Tannery solid wastes 

mey Vo el?/'«i led into the si--: ßate^oricsi 

(A) Haw tri .Tunings and flashings 

(E) Lined triumings and fleshings 

(C) Tanned shaving! 

(D) Tamed and finisned trimmings 

(E) Hair 

(P) Sludge 

Currently, (A) and (B) ars used in glue/soap manufacture, but the, value it 

so low that receipts only cover transport oosts, and there is little •oonoaio 

incentive to adopt daily collection owing to the ineroaaed labour sad transport 

costs.      As (A) is a putrafi&ble material and accounts for a large amount of 

tannery odour, some pressure is needed in this field« 

(C) and (D) are both, possible raw materials fop "leather board".      BoMovor,   t\\ 

it appears that only (c) is currently in demand.     Neither of these cfttagories,    ', ' 

IÉH]iHtaM>«BIB^»^l^^tallÈM.^__taM^MMlMMÈ*M«a«nM^atfaWMÌÌBa^U* 
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howcv^r,  eauaec odour or any problem »part fro« the unsightlinoss of the piles 
along the atreeto, 

(l) - the hair - ie a sajor probi«;   seat hair because of lack of screens 

la allowad to ant er the »aewer«".    «Yen   hair that is recovered doea not appear 

to be washed and utilised for lack of danand, and this is often left in piloe, 

oauainj odour«.     again frequent collection could be a low-cost answer, although 
a final, acceptable disposal means muet bo secured. 

the sludgs (P), consistins of fleshings,  fata, pulped hair and insolublos 

from the affluent,  is in moot caaes not recovered.     Some io retained in the 

"»•war" channels and infrequently renoved;    the Palanca passes out to sea with 

th« effluent.      «Tiethar effluent treatment ia fully initiated or not, there 

appear« a atrong cace for conpolling each tannery to retain and rapidly dispose 

of ita ovai sludget   simple pita, trapa and acra ens would bo more than efficient. 

(=)      Troatncnt of liquid tiaotaa - effluent.   If account is taken of the 

final diapoeal point of treated tannery effluent, i.e., Seas of Marmara and A^an, 
it would realistically suggest that dissolvei salta (noatly chloridas and sulphate) 

can oauae little environoenUl or ecological upset and the prise neoaasltie« 

would bet    the lowering of BOD to 5O-IOO ngA. Rénovais auapended .olido 

ani conversion of sulphides to a nor« acceptable fora (ta treat the composite 

effluent to a level between atages II and III quoted earlier) i.e., a 
reduction of 90 per oont of pollutants. 

fiooM9lHc effect of pronosod improvement 

Mould the iaprovements suggeeted above have à significant «coaoaie effect 

on the Turki uh tanning industri'?      If treatment and control of effluent are kept 

to realistic levels, the financial and économie effects would be at a level that 

sight be supported by the industry without affecting its global competitiveness. 

It was calculated earlier that affluant treatment oosta for all th« Turkish 

tanning industry muid b« about SUE 270,009 per annua if a large mmioapal plant 

prooeesed the trans affinant.     Xn addition, tamers would has« t« install sinor 

sewenin« and initial sedinantation plant to bring thair disosargss to a l«v«l 

acoaptabl« to a atanddrd traatsant works.     «tie on-«ite pre~treat»ent co«M 

sail b« some additional 50 par «ant.     »us an annual oharge of circa ft» 400,000 
oonld b« expaoted* 

¿•^^ SMä^,^^^. Adu ^.¿Tx^^y 
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The tannine industry could construct it« own treatment plants*      This, it 

is suggested,  would imply an investment of 0U£ 3«1 million using .s msdlusi lsvel 

of technology.      Servicing of the capital and operation and maintenance costa 

would depend un the funding source but would equal th« annual ohargo that eould 

be expected fron municipal treatment.      It may bo advantageous for the tannine 

industry, where possible, to operate its own affluent treataent pianti. 

The industry would be better able to control the effluent standards, and their 

existing commercial experience should ensure efficient operation.      In the sane 

way, the tanners would feel that their costs were diroct and actual, whereas 

they might dispute their proportion of charges from municipally operated plant. 

(The variation in capital cost3 between the United States and Indian figures amat 

be bomc in nind. ) 

The suggestion that cost would be equal whether tanners or Municipalities 

processed the effluent could only be valid in localities with a high density of 

tanneries (e.g., Xazlicesoe). 

The suggested capital cost of about SUS 3,1 million for effluent 'treatment 

when seen against an existing fixed capital (plant and saohinery) of 90S 6D-flO 

ni Hion (trade estimate) is some 4-5 per cent.      The effaot on cost of production 

would be vieil below a 1 per cent inerease and thus not of significant effect in 

domestic or export markets.      ITot too high a price to pay.      However, it oust 

be stressed that this suggested cost would apply only to a mediae-level 

technological plant, processing affluent down to 85 or 90 por oent renoval of 

major pollutants at any location where suitable large aroas of lsnd wars «vail- 

able for treatment plants. 

affluent treatment costs could rapidly escalate if less suitable conditions 

applied. 

Problems of treating effluent in Turiti ah tanning Industry 

What particular problems would face tha Turkish tanning: industry if it 

should decido, or is compelled to treat, its effluent?   The first question is, 

where is the finance to como front     No doubt assistance would be given at a 

national level. '   The percentage of capital required night he snail when compared 

to existing investment but would be beyond the means of «any tannors.     The aero 

serious question is, will any legislation and standards be aquitaMsT 
"T 
4. 
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lArgo tanneries, o.e. Steerban!;, could well support thoir own offluent treatment 

plant«.     Sri st Ina and proposed tannery complexée or oo-operatives could operate 

troatnent plant• equally economically on a co-operative basis.      3aall widely 

disposed tanneries,  of which there are many, could not economically treat effluent. 

Can one exeapt units under 20 hides per day?     Would this lead to a proliferation 

of «tall wits?     Should the decision bo left to the discretion of municipalities? 

All those suggestions are open to debate.      The avuthor is not sufficiently 

familiar with Turkish policy to be able to suggosrt a remedy. 

AB obvious problem would be posed at Xaslioeaae where there le currently a 

dirt h of land that is obviously suitable for an affluent treatment plant. 

Io doubt, if relocation does not ooour,  land would be found and special United 

land usane plant could bo devised, but this would, raise costs. 

Although it is dangerous to postulate on the relationship of economies of 

•eale/tsjinery effluent treatment plant/tannery produotion, it is abundantly 

clear from evidence elsewhere in the world that tanneries with a through-put 

of 1,000 hide*/day (approaching 10 per oent of the total Turkish tanning industry) 

obtain near »arimi»* benefit of economies of eoale.     Tanneries at a' level of 

100 hides/day are not able individually to have such effluent treatment plants 

sino« they   .-11 be some 200-400 por cent more expensive on a unit basis and thus 

Mill prove financially too heavy a burden.     As the majority of Turkish tanneries 

are producing at the rat« of 100 hides per day or less, they must co-operate 

or th«y will be unable to comply with any environmental legislation enaoted. 

'2, •rvT*. 
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flomoosition of tvnlcal ^environmentally unaoaad" 

Oh roa« 

mg/1 

tannage 

oa. 10 

taJsMft 

PH | 

Total solids mg/l 10,000 •- .       j 
Total ash mf/l 6,000 - 
Suspended solids mf/l 2i500 1,500 
Ash in suspended solida «*A • nooo 500 
Ssttled solids (2 h) mf/l 100 . 50       ; 
aoo5 mg/1 900 - 1,700             | 
XKnO. - value •f OjA 1,000 i»300 
COD     (K2Cr207) mf/l 2,500 1,000 
Sulphide «f/l «0 
Total nitrogen mf/l m 
Ammoni a nitrogen ««A 70 
Chrome (Cr) ««A 70 «• 

Chloride (Cl") me/l t.*» 
Sulphate Uo~) •gA 700 
Phosphate (?) mf/l 1 
ither extraotable mf/l m* I 

.It- 
ti 

< 
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âl0^ 9f gollltton KT t«l of raw material f ^t ^^ 

Cfcro*«' 

Alkalinity 

Total «olids 

Total Mh 

SmpmAaA «olite 

Ash in aoapanded solids 

Ssttlad «olid« (2 h) 

TOD 

XltoO^ - valu« 

CODÍKjjCr^) 

sulphide 

total nitrogsa 

I—mils nltrofen 
Chrom» (Cr) 

Chlorid« (Cl") 

Sttlpaata (fO." 

Pfcoaphat« (P 

•Vt 

k«/t 

kt/t 

VA 
k«/t 

k./t 

kf O^t 
N/t 
k»/t 

k#/t 
kf/t 
*•/* 
k*/t 

150 
60 

* 

70 

4.5 

750 

675 

375 

to 

I7f 
7 

t# 
1 

160 

40 

Vegetable       Range 

350-1250 

25O-45O 

70-200 

25- 60 

I.5-7.5 
40-100 

120-230 

75 

25 

> 

$5 

r* -ij" 
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Annex 

raOOBAKUE OF TUS 3J5ÏIHAR ON HWIROIBŒBPAL MHBÎ3I0H IN 
THE CI10IC3 OP INDUSTRY AHD T3CIÏÏJOLOOY, 17 EElîIBEn 1974 

Chairman Orhan Sorguc, Acting Under-secrctary of the Ministry of 

Industry and Technology 

1. Opening statoments 

The Minister of Industry and Technology 

UNDP resident representative 

Représentative of UlflDO 

2. Presentation of the seminar 

..¿c.afa anginer, Director of the 3c i caie « «md Technology Department, 

Ministry of Industry and Technology 

3. ftivironaental awareness in industrial  development and tha environmental 

programme of UIÍIDO 

J. Carmi chao],   UÎUDO repreaontative 

4. Subject 1i    Industry- environnent relations,  environmental dimenaijnc 

affected by industry 

(a)      The subjects to be inverti^-ated from the point  of view of environ- 
mental problems relating to the industrialization of enterprises 

Basan Asnas, Director of Turkish Association for the Conservation 
of Sature and Natural Resources 

(•)      Industrialisation and environmental problems 
Irsi tfluf, Kiddle East Technical University 

(c) Our environmental undorstanding up to present time and relating 
proposals 
Adnan Our, Chamber of Chemical Shgineere 

(d) leoessity of reviewing Turkey»s economic and social aioa in view 
of the environmental problems 
Kenal Tosun, 
Istanbul University Faculty of Management 

(•)     Sanayilesaenin yarattigi «aglik sorunlari ve getirilcoek todbirler 
Yak. Kuh. Türker Kayserilio«lu 

(f)     Concept of eco logical balance, and the relation of this balance 
with the ohoioe of industry and technology 
Isoip Berksan, 
•olentifie ani Technical Reatares Council of Turkey 

(f)     The lnfluenoe of leather industry on the environnont 
0. Winters, Leather Industry Expert (U3ID0) 
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(h)  The influence of chomical industry on tho environment 
R. Cou£hlin, Chemical Industry Sspert (UMIDO) 

5. Subject Hi   Standards 

(a) The posoibility of potential universality of standards and thsir 
adaptation to Turkey 
Tsnor Soyloaez 

(b) Beo lo j ile osel Hiciere gore duz an leñáis e e vre Standart lari 
Aycon Muczsinoglu,  Kinya lluhendialeri Odasindan 

(c) Concept of ecological réservoir 
solcai Bayer, Ministry of Food - Agriculture and Aniaal Husbandry 
(General Director of national Parks) 

6. Subject IIIi   Measures and arrange»erits in order to prevent environmental 

probleas 

(a) Balanced settlsaents ana «nvironnsntal presiona 
Penai Ta vus, Ankara University, Family of Political Seiende 

(b) Ik« ohoice of industry and techno logy froa tao point of view of 
watsr products 
Cavali Cotia, Ministry of Pood - Agri culture and Aniaal Husbandry 
General Directorate of Matsr Products 

(c) Fertiliser wastes as ooastraotion aaterlals 
•uharren Sargin, Ministry of t«oo*st ruction sat Resettlement, 
General Directorate of Construction miaríais 

(d) Msohargca of solid wast «a and their recovery 
Oktay To sua, 
Ministry of •«construction and Moeettlsasai» Ooneral Directorate 
of Construction Materials 

(e) Land use planning 
Ayla Daaali, 
Ministry of Reconstruction sat Presti lemsat, General Dirootorate 
of Planning and Reconstruction 

(f) Tho choioe of industry sad technology as a aosas of preventing 
environmental probleas 
Krdogdu Ekasan, 
Ministry of Industry ant technology 

(g) Tao eatabliahaent of a oo-ordinetiou and oontrol systea regarding 
tao necessary soasares la ooaneocioa with the offsets of onviroaaental 
probleas ia the field of industry 
Seid Savino, Chamber of Mechptoal angimeers 

Subject IT.     Maw perspectivas sad application arrangeaents in Industryt 

savironaont relations 

(a)   leteraination of tho soasares, relatad with ih« solutions for the 
olialnatioa of environmental prohlans, whioh will be taken by ths 
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fiait and ty the private svoler 
Vfttifean Tunoat», Chaabax r>t Xadawtiy of Ankara 

(b)   K«v environmental perspectives at the national and international. 
leva!, and their effects and application methods in the determination 
of tie neeweary policies 
Ilhan Onsen» State Planning Orpmisation 
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